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mation they deem neceaear y, the com 
mittee to meet on Wednesday, at 10 a Our word for it.THE UNIONVILLE FAIR.

I- . Am. S ■The Reporter refrained from making 
any commente on the action taken at 
the annual meeÿng held on the 16th 
January, in regard to the transfer of 
the fair to Brock ville, until we saw 
what was the outcome of the joint 
meeting ot the directors of the fair and 
the delegation appointed by Brockville.
A nearly two column report of that 
meeting in the Recot der of Saturday 
last is before us, and afteç giving it a 
careful perusal we mm up the result in 
a single word—“wind.” As proof of 
this, we give the principal points in 
the free and easy talk that was indul
ged in by those taking part.

Mr. N. H. Beecher occupied the chair 
and started off by saying that he 
thought a majority of the board, inclu
ding the Forth brothers, were of the 
opinion that, if a transfer was made,
Biockville was the most suitable place 
to locate the fair. He went on to de 
fine the mode of procedure in order to j y 
move the fair, viz. : two weeks notice | One of our popu'ar youug men,in the 
must be given, and only those who had person of Mr. William Nichols was 
been members for two years in success- niarried last week to Miss Bulford of 
ion could vote for or against. Later 
on, he made the statement that the 
gov’t grant and gate receipts were 
amply sufficient to pay all expenses.

The Reporter wonders, if this last 
statement is correct, why a certain tew
of the officers of the fair are so anxious heai tiest congratulations, 
to convince the Brock ville |>eople that 
the membership at large are claifioring 
for a transfer of the fair to Brock ville.
If it ever comes to a vote, we predict
that these men will find they are not guest of Miss Ethel McCrum. 
voicing the wishes of a majority of the 
members of the lair in this matter, is stLl very sick.

Later on in his discussion, when 
pressed to state what he thought the 
directors needed in the wav of. help to 1 ahe»- by their daughters.

Miss L Mercier is very sick ; in fact 
are enter-

! ■ fThe man in a suit' ot our 
Custom-made Clothes is

BAYTOWN L_l 61■55
ipSchool has reopened with Fred Ev< i- 

ettes as our teacher for 1901. We 
hope he will be as good as Miss Bnl- 
•ford was.
J Deep
on hearing of the death of our noble 
and roust gracie us Queen.

Jim Stevens, has been 0:1 a visit 
here from Michigan for a short 
time. He is about to return and his 
brother, Rufus, is going back with him 
on a visit in the spring.

A few from here attended a party 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Etastus Living
ston last week. Dancing and euchre 
were the favorite pastimes indulged in 
and all v oted their host and hostess 
the best ot entertainers.

trim. That expresses the . 
perfection, neatness and 
style to which all men of ^ 
taste aspire. You won’t 
find any trimmer men than 
the men wearing our suits.

nigg
felt in all par^a Vsorrow was m

\
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» $We give Trading Stamps.
:

M. J. KEHOE,
! -3BROCKVILLETel. 182. t

$LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSM.

LAND ROLLERSTOLEDO
y**»

The New Century Steel Roller. 
Heavy steel drums, steel axle, chilled 
bearings, balanced centre draft.

Also the old reliable Paragon—wood 
drum roller,, steel axle, chilled bear 
ings—improved since last season.

r
àChantry. The wedding was a quiet 

one, only the near relatives being pres
ent, After the ceremony, the wedding 
party drove to Smith’s Falls w here 
they tkok the ‘rain for Ottawa We 
extend to Mr and Mrs. Nichols our

*•
I The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fire box of heavy sheet steel and 

cast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A first-

ai** Vclass article at a moderate price.At least two wedding ceremonies 
will he performed in the Roman Cath
olic church this week.F STEEL TRUCK WHEELS mMiss Rena Code of Brock ville is the ■

ILWe are also prepared to make steel truck 
wheels. They have steel rims and spoke* and cast 
irou hubs. The best and cheapest wheels on the fa, 
market.

Mrs. Wm. Percival, we regret to say,

Mr. and Mrs. Lpve are both on the sick 
list. They are being carefully looked

V
For further particulars and prices, addressmake the transfer. Mr. Beecher said he I

thought about $7000 would be the min- w« understand that no hopes 
imum cost for Brockvitle, of which $5, tained for her final recovery.
000 would be required for buildings.

Query.—What do the directors pro
pose to do with the extra $2,000. if the
present funds available are sufficient R. J. Horton is making preparations 
for all expenses 1 for his removal to Brockville.

Mr. E. Davis thought the Brockville John Bolton is recovering from a 
people should at once put up the build- slight accident to his band which 
ings. They would have to go to the threatened blood-poison, 
members ot the fair with a definite pro- John McConkey haa leased his farm 
position. He thought the track on the ! to E. O. Bolton and intends moving to 
proposed fair ground took up too much j Brockville where he will be manager of 
space, as the buildings would have to be | the McCormack Harvesting Machine 
put in the middle of the grounds, thus 1 Coy’s warehouse.
compelling people to cross to get to j J. S. Rowsom lately attended the fu- 
them. i nei'm 1 of bis father at Ingersoll, Ont.

Secretary Field thought Brockville Miss Bertha Rowsom has just retur- 
should make a definite proposition ; ned from Montreal after three months’ 
He volunteered the statement that ' stay in the Royal Victoria Hospital 
there was going to be opposition to re- where she has been under the treat- 
moval, and they would have to present ment of Dr. Butler for an affection of 
a good drawihg caid to succeed in the the ear. We are pleased to say she is 
effort for removal. much improved. A number of her

Anson Manhard advised that an es- school friends called to see her on Sat 
timate of the required buildings should urday and were entertained to tea.
Ire made, which should be modern and Miss M. Mackie has re-opened school 
suited to the purpose. having been engaged for another year

Wm. Neilson thought the question much to the satisfaction of the people, 
of providing buildings and accommoda
tion should he left to Brockville people.
Major Buell spoke at considerable
length. He admitted the advantages Monday, Jan. 28.—Those of our 
commercial and otherwise that would citizens who have been sick are pro*' 
accrue to Brockville bv the transfer, greasing favorably, 
ai d thought the directors should make Our new teacher is very popular and 
a “slight suggestion” as to the kind of the school is making rapid progress 
offer they wished Brockville to make. under hia direction.
He was told that the proposed grounds j The saw mill is running at its full 
[the old race track, we presume] was ca|mcitv and the influx of logs is rap- 
larger than either that at Prescott or j jjly filling the yard.
Ogdensliu g At a trifling expense it i The patrons of the Island City 
could be put in fine condition for a fair, i cheese factory, Delta, met

John . Webster said he inferred from hall oh the 15th to transact busi 
the remarks made that the country for the ensuing year. Messrs Strong 
people thought they would be shut out, anj Davison were present and also a 
but he wanted to tell them that the . good number of patrons. The meeting 
fair would still he theirk and they passed off quietly. P. W. Strong was 
would have representatives on the appointed salesman with Arch Stevens, 
board of directors. , and Omer Brown, treasurer.

Elgin Row did not consider the Mrs. (Rev.) J. A. McLennan re- 
grounds large enough, and tome of the turned home after visiting her parents 
land was low and unsuitable. Land at Brantford.
could be bought on the south side that j VThe funeral of the late- Hugh Shan- 
would give ample space. 'non, held in the Methodist church at

A. A. McNISH,
NEW DUBLIN.

LYN, ONT.BOX 52.
V .__
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LEWIS * PATTERSON iUNLOADING 

WINTER m
GOODS S■‘t rJanuary Sale C

Another shipment direct from Glasgow, io 
pieces of Plain and Fancy Flannels, suitable for 
Blouses. There sa brisk demand for these goods 
and we have just what you want. Look in and 
see them.

V
All x)ur Winter Goods will be sold regardless of 

cost for the next thirty days to make 
room for Spring Goods, soon to arrive.DELTA.

' ’M
We have a first class Goat Robe, Ladies' Jackets, Tweeds, and a large 

stock of Dress Goods that we will exchange for wood.new Flannelettes, very suitable
The

A large loto f 
for Ladies’ Dressing Jackets, just received.

■

PHIL. WILTSE.colors are dainty and the prices are reasonable:

Ladies’ Eider Dressing Jackets, $2.00.

Ladies' Ready-to-wear Wrappers, $1.00 to $1.50. 

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses, 50c to $2.50. 

Ladies’ Wool Underwear, a large variety.

I

in the town 
ness

LEWIS & PATTERSON .v'i

• ' " Ti
BROCKYTLLE

R. A. Me Lei land was satisfied Brock- JO a. m. oo Friday, was attended by a 
ville would go a long way in reason, large concourse of sorrowing friends 
and would like, to know how much and relatives. He was killed by a 

ey the directors thought would be . falling tree at Junetown where he was 
required# working in the woods with a gang of

Dan Derbyshire wanted $5,000 to be \ men. Deceased was 63 years old. 
given and let the directors go on and His death is a severe blow to his 

j put up the buildings. children and relatives, and they have
John M Gill gathered from the dis- the sympathy of all in their deep 

cussion that the question now depended 
on the matter of accommodation. He 
thought the directors had gone as far 
as they could at the present time. It 
now - remained for Brockville to say 
what they would do.

Mr. McLelland then moved, sec. by 
Mr. Murray, that Messrs Buell, Web
ster and Wendling for Brockville and 
Beecher, Davis and Manhard for Un- 
ionvllle be a committee to get all infer-

from the metropolitan cities or from 
the hubmleet hamlet in the land. SA 
large number of rooms have 'already 
been engaged by parties wishing to,m- 
dnlge in the early salmon fishing-

HARBOR VIEW HOUSE.
mon Charleston Lake,

Harber View House, with Robert 
Foster as its genial proprietor, is oue 
ot the most popular inland resorts in 
Ontario. Year after year the patronage 
has increased, until it has been fuund 
necessary to make several additions to 
the bailding. Last season was the best 
of all and to meet future require
ments, Mr. Foster is now busily en
gaged in getting material on the ground 
for an extensive addition to the main 
building, which will be commenced as 
soon as the weather will permit. Har
bor View House is ran on the princi
pal of treating all guests alike, whether

DUNN & Co. :<«• 1
m

Pill-Ag’e.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, 
are planned after the most modem in 
medical science. They are as great an 
improvement over the 50 years old 
strong dose bill formulas as a bicycle is 
over an ox in travel. They never gripe 
and they never fail. 40 doses, 10 cents 
—125

<^*»^RO0KYILLES LEÀDIÎ2G PHOTOGRAPHERS sorrow.
Miss Lou Stevens • of Toronto is at 

present visiting her relatives.
Walter Beatty goes to Toronto on 

Feb. 5 th to attend the session of the 
legislative assemby.

CORNER KING AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.

Latest American ideas at lowest prii
aYou have read of the cures by Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla, and yon should have per
fect confidence in its merit It will 
do you good.

Grippe is again very prevalent in 
some sections and several mild cases 
are reported here.UrSntiBfnetion guaranteed-Wj

1

1
t 1; xi \

•
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* **Brockville’s Greatest Store."

End of the 
white sale

r7'
The white sale ends Thu inlay, Jan 31st—our business 

year closes the same day

The last three days of this week will be full of bargain in. 
terert. As we finish stock taking, there’ll he numbers of odd 
lots and remnants discovered. These must he turned into 
cash at once.

Still a fair choosing of ladies’ and children’s jackets at 
half price. Just a small lot of those linen bargains left, to be 
sold before Thursday. The balance of those bargain remnants 
of embroidery—remnants dress goods, silks, cottons, etc.

Corset Covers.—Here’s a rare snap—just a few dozens 
—made of extra good white* cambric—regular price 

15c each—white sale........................................................... 10c

GOWIIS—3 dozens nice white cambric gowns, full size, 
two patterns to choose from—tegular price 60c each— 
white sale.................................................... ................................. 45c

Skirts—Made of heavy white cambric, trimmed with six 
inch embroidery-—very choice—$1.25 each for 1.00

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.
Closed on Saturday—Open Friday Night.

Mail orders filled.

JTIHE SUBSCRIBER ' 
1 has resolved to sell 

Ills remaining Stuck of

Top Buggies
at a sacrifice in order to 
niuke ready for hie Cut
ter Trade, fie also has a
New Sinjrer Sow
ing Machine. „ . .

—latest improved, t a 
very close figure. .

Call early and got 
snap when it is going.

J>. FISHER,
ATI1KXS.

t a

Last Whitewear Bargains

SEEDS
THAT WILL BROW

Our first consignment 
ot choice fresh Vegetable 
ami Flower Seeds are 
just, arriving jrom the 
growers and specialists 
m various parts ot the 
world.

Our annual Seed Cata-. 
logue will be ready for* 
dist ribution Feb. 1st. It 
will be mailed you free 
on request.

J. Hay & Sons
FLORISTS

Brockville Ontario 
Telephone No. 240

Mr
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JANUARY 30 1901the atmkns reporter,
Ireland, King, Defender of ttie faith. Majesty’’® gallant, army. *»o Bm- 
etc„ etc. . . „ I peror, Ui Ilia maeenge to* Earl lU*-

“To all whom these présenta «hall erta, «aid he rejoiced to be one of 
eoaue or wlio*m the same may In any ),iri eoanradee.
nine concern, greeting : Lord Salisbury answered— I am

“Whereas Satilrday, the second day rximvlnced that your Imperial Maj- 
ol Februorv has been fixed for tne e3*tys acceptance of the office will 
obseauiee of the late Royal Mother glv(. the liveliest satisfaction to nil 

■of blessed and glorious memory ; and,, classes of the nation, who have been 
whereas, well knowing that our deep tou<,lle(1 by tile consideration and 
grief is shared by our loving subjects klnd|y feelings exhibited in your Im- 

canada, we are desirous to afford [(eriai Majesty’s gracious visit on this 
them aa opportunity of testifyi’.ig w)iemn oeenslon.’’ 
their deep Borrow thelr
sympathy with 
grievous affliction 
befallen us and Uiem. Now, therefore 
we have thought fit, by and with the 
advice of our Privy Council, to ap
point and set apart, and we do here
by appoint and set apart, Saturday, 
the second day of February next, ns 
a dav of general mourning to be ob
servée! by all persons throughout our

peror’s tribute bore on Its sashec the mark^he ^p^IngArom daylight
Initial ”W.’’ Tbe* offering of the Ger darkness of the coffin, the royal
man Emprees bore the lul*!“l8 family yesterday took their last low
V.,” standing for Augusta ia~ lot* at the features of the dead

The most touching toton was from About 10 oclock hi the moru-
the family of Dowager LadyAmpthlll, Jj- brought into the
who* «an the dearest friend of the wbere were waiting King
Queen after the death oi Dowager Emneror William, the DukeLady Churchill. The wreath was n- j^Rcixl, and
scribed “in reverent and profond- ^ (U"*ia^es. ^ latter having 
™t Brief, and _ with deep de'otlom retlred_ 8Lr Jame8 Reid, with reverent 
from Her Majesty s sorrowing sub Je banjdB, assisted by three trusted house- 
aJ1d servant Emily Ampthlll. hold servants, mid In the presence of

Th© wreath that perhaps tone lie Klmr Emneror ami the Duke, re-
the family more than any was, "A «l the tSdv rrom the bed to the 
email token of loyalty <leep re- Jn d(xlth lt wa„ lovelier than
gret from Miss Norman nnd the nurs- closing days of life. Not a
Ing sisters of the Royaj \ Ictorla Hos ^ of yle ravagee of disease was 
pltal at Netiey. ’Hie bospltal is on vtelb,e .p,,,. servants having retired, 
the raalnlend °PPO«lte 08b°rne. ^ Alcxandra_ the princesses and

The mmrtments where. the bust gTtiiUdren were recalled to the 
ness of the ruling Sovereign I* now ohamber iai)d wlth lingering steps 
conducted are Inscribed, Mis lmper- an(| sUIled mbe they passed slowly
ial Majesty," a title which has never bejore ^f|at white-robed and peaceful Dominion of Canada, 
heretofore been assumed by any Eng- figure. At the foot, never moving, (Signed)
lieh King. stood the King, and when the mur * --------
. Emperor William and the King muriJ1g crowd had passed there re- rp|ic Kaiser’s Energy,
walked together for a time in tne only the son and grandson of ,-nfniilnir energy
grounds in the morning. The Em- tho dead. Emperor William wept even Emperor W illmm s unfai ing , gj 
peror’s desire to take more than a roope bitterly than the royal ladies, and promptitude wa*s evmen 
formal part in the final ceremonies FinflJly he also retired, and the King night Y ^Serred oil
has been gratefully received, and the | waa left alone. Su- Jamas Reid, rank ol field marshal ccnierre

wars pea.
me^mble'amon^'thc public'hmn.re j a few seconds the King stood to V
paid to Victoria. He, with the King i speechless, stricken with emotion at dents are residing and
Hd PHnees will be' on board the the last farewell. Then he said quick- pres-

“st“slowlyC'Jthroagl. the j “Close It finally. It must not be . ^^ncc^hctw^n

-siS333?s:,-:iiSS---s

THE QUEEN'S FUNERAL
ON SATURDAY.K f

I /

r j

I
If Will Be Attended by Great Pomp 

and Circumstance.

Kind Words.Lord Roberts’
Lord Roberts responded in the fol

lowing terme— . , ,
“1 have the honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of your ..iajesty d gra
cious telegram, giving mo the joyful 
tidings that Ills Majesty King Ed- 
ward hoy conferred upon your Maj* 
eeitj' the rank of field marshal. I 
would beg, uir. tliafc 1 may bo allow
ed to offer, on behalf of myself and 
tho army 1 have the honor to com* 
mand, our most heartfelt and rW 

tful congratulations on this
_____  Sovereign's affection
and appreciation of your Majesty’s 
great and soldierly qualities.

“All ranks will be proud to think 
that your Majesty wJl henceforth 
bo even more closely associated with 
them than hitherto, and will feel 
that the army Is highly honored by 

Majesty’s name being enrolled 
the field marshals of Great 

“ Roberts."

theinus
which hash

w>
LIKE A SOLDIER’S DAUGHTER.■

“Minto.”F
i bpoc

mark of our
Congratulate the Kaiser---- Where the Queen’s Body Lies in Osborne Mouse

—The Bishop of Winchester Preaches Before the King, Queen,
Emperor William and Other High Dignitaries---- The King’s Message to
the Navy---- He Will Remain Masonic Grand Master---- Duke of Cam
bridge III.

I

your 
among 
Britain.

At 11 o’clock to-morrow morning, 
in the presence of Emperor William 
and members of the British royal 
family, King Edward 
upon Crown Prince 
lia in the Order of the Garter.

The text of these almost formal 
congratulations has 
significance in Lord Salisbury a par
ticipation, which is hero taken to 
disclose political as w.3il as family 
close friendliness between the Eng
lish and Gorman rulers, 
tain that the Emperor was never 
higher esteemed and respected in 
England than to-day.

Received His «word.
Wight* Jan. 27.—

London, Jan. 25.—Grief and joy filled with notable gatherings of 
wore never bo closely joined as in tiie peeresses and diplomats, 
official eulogies of the dead monarch Lord Salisbury’s Tribute,
and til© congratulations to the new In the House of Lords, Lord Salls- 
ono These were pronounced in both bury moved the reply to the Kings 
Houses of Parliament to day by the message Ln a speech full of emotion, 
nwnectlve leaders in response to He said that in performing tile s«ul- 
*the first message Irom tne King to deet duty that had ever befallen 
the peoples representatives. It was him, lie was only echoing their eor- 
tfie greatest Parliamentary scene in row, deeper than he had ever seen,
Jeoent times, and the orations pro- of this nation, which lmd been cnll- 
nounoed by Lord Salisbury and Mr. ed forth by the singular loss which.
Balfour, while unpretecuing, were under the dispensation of Provi- 
adequate appreciations of the great dence tliey had suffered, and their 
and good Sovereign now dead. They admiration of tiie glorious reign mid 
-were worthy of the occasion, which, splendid character of tiie Sovereign 
as one of the speakers said, marked tliey had lost. Being a constitu
tif close of an epoch in tile world’s tionnl monarch with restricted pow- 
btatory. ers, she had reigned by sheer tpreo

it will not be counted to them os of character, by the lovableness of 
a lack of loyalty to the new Sover- ),er disposition, and by lier hold on 
eign If the burden of their words the hearts of her subjects. The ex 
,was sorrow for tiie lost more than amp|e which she set of governing 
of joy for Jho gained. All tltat they by esteem and Jove would never be 
aaid, all that the nation feels, is per- forgotten, nor how much she as- 
haps beet summed up in these lines, Bjj,ted in tho elevation of her people ]
published to-day— , by their simpïo contemplation of ,

Britannia—“I am broken-hearted. ber brilliant qualities as wife, mo- j *
t Death—“Edward VII. is Ids mo- ther, and woman. Her wonderful j j
tilers son.’’ powers of observing with absolute 1

Great audiences, sombre and silent gtrictncss tho limits of lier powers I 
Jn their mourning garments, hung al- ;LS a constitutional Sovereign 
most breathless upon tiie words ol at tl|0 samo time maintaining steady 
tiio nation's leaders, as they led them ,ln(1 |H,r-siKtcnt influence on the nc- 
Itiirough conflicting emotions irom tions of her Ministers, inspired the j 
grief to consolation, from Hope to a gleatc6t admiration. She always ! 
new allegiance. maintained a rigorous supervision '

Already there is a suggestion tnao ovpr pub|ic affairs, giving her Min- | 
the Style and title of the boxereign ,sters tile benefit of her advice and 
should IK) amended, to include a Imur warnjng them of dangers. No Min- 
ncopo of the great dominions over [ster could disregard lier views, or 
Wldcli he reigns. It, is iu>ticed t»ai* _ress )ler to disregard them without 
the King liimsetf lias placed a b'tniii- feelinK lle jlad incurred a great 
cant restriction in tills regard, aim (,;ul„or she had brought the coun-
late Queen, shice she Is-canic Iml t|.y peacefu||y tlu-ougli a great
press of India, always J’-u'wcribc chang(. Ironl 0id to new, England, 
lierself '“Victoria, R: 1- Glie i*>ssessed extraordinary knowl-
thus far lias sign^ uimse • edge of what people would think. He
•Rex,” not “Rex Et Imperntor. B „,wav8 Aid that when he
modesty is not unappi-eciated. knew what the Queen tliouglit lie
probably most Englishmen «‘ I e knew for a certainty what her sub- i
^’wbich ^s-^to is lilîled Kii« kets wonhl think, especially the 

of Great Britain and Ireland, and mT|leeK®|1^ame t!> tl„, tlirone with 
Emperor of India. l»ut *,he™ «a'e thft oap great advantage of having 
been great aiui recent eliange»11 > ■ b,,fore hi,n the greatest example pos- 
noaditlona of tiie Empire, which it BiWe
Would seem proper to «'eeofnitae. llw ,[o ,md 1w,n familiar for n gen- 
ledeiatlon of the Australasian jo „vatio„ with political and social life.
«lies, follow!ilk upon Do © ‘ Ho enjoyed cnormoiiK popularity, and
oration of Canada. 'was almost as much lielovcd in toi-
BOmo alterati<Ki ill the Kojali stj*c (,ig|) courtfi and countries, tkmgratn- 
and title. Timre is mo * ‘ tli<- lations could bo tendered him with
considering tiie matter. *.„ earnest sincerity, and in the belief !
King is personally aequainti d a ltli a th;it |]() wi|, adorn the tlirone. and be 
far larger jKn-tioa of the Emi no unworthy successor of the Queen.
It was possible for Queen ' ictorla Iy0r(1 Kimberley, tiie lAberal leader 
to v'mit. * in tho Houso of Lords, and the Arch

bishop of Canterbury, seconded the 
tHldroHses.

Lord Kimberley k©id he desired to 
•The Remarks ot Lord Salisbury aud echo every word of tho noble

quis. His access to tho Save reign 
dated back to on even earlier period 

London, .Tail. 25.—In the House o. than tlir> marquis. He had always 
Commons, Mr. A. J. Balfour, tirst j^eii struck with the extraordinary .
Loird of the Treasury and Government consideration and kindness which ! 
leader, In nvoiving tho address in reply marked Her Majesty’s conduct towards 
to the massage, said the House in all au w|10 came in contact with her. He 
Itw l(*rog tiistnry had never met under was simply ainazetl at the sound, real I 
«adder circumstances or with a clear- kniowleiige she possessed of all ini- | 
c*r duty to express the universal sor- p^rtpnt affairs.
row extending from end to end of The Archbishop of Canterbury said : 
the Empire. The s-oirro-w was felt not tlv> Queen’s influence as a truly re^ I 
only as a national, but also as an ligious woman was far greater than j 
Irrepnrabble pcrscoial loss. Never be- anything exercised by the wisest ! 
fora bad been tlio national grief eo statesman or cleverest administrator, 
deeply seated. The end of,, a great
epoch had come, and the cumulativ<î THE EMPEROR’S FLEET,
result of a great ideal, of the great * ------
example of Queen Victoria, was the fo Pay Last Honors to Dead clutlei besides 
greatest the world had ever seen. Sovereign. • 1 Capt.

In moving a double response <>i con- Enet CovreSi jnn. “S.-Xone of the Leitholdt. 
do le nee and congratulation, Mr. Bal- RovyJ famiIy jeft the grounds of Os- j Between 12 and 2 o’clock to-morrow 
four eaid they all had unfailing co• » l borne House to-dny, and the King had | press correspondents will view the 
denee that the greau interests ^ other occupation than that of per- chapel where the Queen’s body is l.y- 
ctimmiiitted to tbe now »overe gn f(>rminp reverent offices for the dead. ing There will be no further visit- 
were- safe in ills keeping, ana xne> When the body was moved in the orb-until the funeral, except uniform- 
eesnrcd ivim of the ungruaging sup sea|ed 0:iken shell into the prepared cd officers of the army and navy,
P»T.1 ofJ1** '5nXlm,,hJllR-umPrm:in chapel, the family, lieadnil by the who will be nllowod to visit the 

oLr Hcnr.V Campbell Baanerman, Kin„ and Emperor .William, assembled cbamil next week.
the Liberal leader, ^nded the .no- “ r|eI ™Prvice. Then they moved clmptl ncXC WCC-------- ,
tto”. winch was adopted, the mem a|)out the beautifully prepared room THK MILITARY PROCESSION, 
bers standing. ... ' cxnminincr the wreatlis, which thusThe House then adjourned until ^Cre been sent only by relatives
February yth. . and devoted attendants. The Em-

In both Houises the galleries were

-
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will confer 
Frederick XV il-

are

tho greatest

i It is cer-

J' Fcw.315, Isle of
Tiiis morning Emperor William 
ceived from tiie hand of the Duke of 
Con naught his sword on iiis appoint- 
ment as a ‘Field Marshal for the 
British army.

re

■ The Kaiser’s Esteem.
1 do not wisli to be too personal, 

but lt is no secret that the German 
Emperor’s affection and esteem for 
hla grandmother amounted almost to 
worship. Slic was the only human be
ing to whom lie bowed the knee. Wil
liam Is the greatest 'sovereign to
day on any tlirone. He will be great 

in tiie historical sense of the 
But ills erratic genius in

and

it
w/j>A Vn> M youth led him into indiscretions which 

he probably would willingly ailmit to
day. It was then that Queen Vic
toria stood as ills frieadi and 
tiently calmed or rebuked tills head
strong will, even wlien he turned 
against lier own country.

I had not seen the Kaiser for near
ly ten years until this week at Cowes, 
afcll I was amazed at the change in 

recognizes
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pa-
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him. On© inutinctively 
true greatness, and it is in his face 
to-day. It was not their©'a decade 
ago, or perhaps it was veiled by » 
suggestion of arrogance and pride. 
He was with the King wheéi I saw 
hlm. I car. only say that it is im
possible to believe that this stern* 
strong, every - inch-an-Emperor, will 
be in any sen% initier the influence, 
much less * the control, even of the 
tactful and popular monarch who now 
sits on the British throne. The re
lations of Emperor William and King 
Edward VII. nr© of tiie best, but there 
is closer personal intimacy between 
the Kaiser and tiie Duke of York than 
there is between the King and his 
Imperial nephew. Curiously enough, 
the same is true of the Duke of York 
and the Czar, whom lie so closely re- 
serables.';
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ft Will Remain Grand Master.
| London. .Tan. 27.-Tlic King basin- 
! formed ’the Masonic officials that he 
| will remain G rami Master. The Duke 
! of Connaught is also a Mlason, but 
! not tli© Duke of Cornwall. The Duke 
! of Clarence was a Mason.

Duke of Cambridge 111.
I London. Jan. 27,-The health ot the 

Duck of Cambridge, now at Osliorne. 
) ; is most infirm, and the Queens death 
) ; greatl_y dispirited him.

Imar-
MMr. Arthur Bui four. i

i- WM i!
\ I'h•Y IzV.

f
Notes.

1 I peror William and Emperor Nicholas
, I I> the iron dents to take despatches across thanking him for his condolences on

from liunmn view. Reverently the ponaenis . , * wiilch the the death of Queen Victoria. His
coffin was borne into the dining-room. Jllc “t"ra had abandoned, to the Majesty has wired King Edward VII. 
Officers and men from the Royal E' trJ'nn ,.■ i congratulating him on» Ids accession,
yachts took their stand around the telegraph office. Owing to Queen Victoria’s death
coffin, over which the King, Queen, i,0rd Salisbury's Congratulation, ] tb(,re hag been n temporary ccssa- 
and Kaiser gently laid the robes of Kmocror William telegraphed to tion of the Chinese negotiations. The
a Knight of the Garter, placing a . ga|jBbnry that lie was rejoiced varions nations to-day fired minute
the head a diamond crown. Beneath think that he was numbered guns at Pekin in honor of Her Ma
lay the Royal ensign, while hanging highest in rank In His jesty.
above was the Laion Jack. At the 
altar was the Rector of XVhippingham, 
who read a portion of the funeral 
service in the presence of the Royal 
family. Enqieror William covered 
bis face with his hands.

The grief of Princess Beatrice was 
pitiful. After the benediction each 
placed a wreath upon the coffin and 
tinea all retired.

:
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Admiral von Scholl,
and Dr.von Brunner,

yhe Pageant to be Most Elaborate on 
Record.

London, Jnn. 20.—Although the of
ficial announcement is still withheld, 
probably because the arrangements 
are incomplete, there seems to be no nAy utr GENERAL MOURNING, 
iloubt of tne accuracy of tiie state
ment cabled regarding military pro
cession in London, lnformition from
^‘tiie^t^ttvto'^co-: Ottawa. Jan. 26-TBe foiiowtag ot-
sitier iblv more elaborate than was at tidal orders relating to period oi 
first supposed. The Telegraph asserts mourning for Her Majesty were ls- 
tjiut the King, accompanied by Em- sued to-night—<
error William, will ride on horseback “Heralds’ College, London, January 
as chief mourners, attended by n dis- 24th, 1001. The Earl Marshal s order 
tlnguished staff, and implies that for a general mourning for lier late 
there will be a great military and Majesty Queen Victoria. In pursu- 
civlc display similar to those that aaCe of an order of Hi» Majesty-ln- 
occur on the occ isionS of tiie fun- Council, dated the 24th da.* of Tann
er'Is of great continental Sovereigns. ary, 1901, these are to give public 
Presum ibly, then-fore, it will include notice that it Is expected that all 
foreign representatives, among whom ,.créons upon the present occasion of 
will be the King of the Belgians, the the death of her late Majesty, of 
King of Greece, the King of Portugal, blessed and glorious memory, do put 
and, possibly, the Czarewitch, and the themselves into deepest morning, the 
Crown Princes of Germ my, Austria, gajd mourning to begin upon the 28th 
Sweden. Greece, and Denmark, Grand instant.
Duke Serge, Prince Henry of Prussia, 
the Duke of Aosta, the Grand Duke 
of Hesse, and many other members^ 
of European Royal houses. It is stat
ed that in addition to the members 
of both Houses of Parliament afoot, 
the procession will induite the Lord 
Mayor nnd the corporation of Lon
don.

r
Ti ■ QUEEN’S WISHï Proclamation Issued. FlxlugSaturday 

Next as the Date. 1“v mFOR RESTING PLACE «'iii
F) i

«ï Here at Last 1 Shall Rest With Thee; 
With Thee in Christ Shall Rise Again.” ffi m

Vi! VV/ITHIN eight of Windsor Castle. Several years were spent by the 
W in tbe grounds of Frogmorc Queen in elaborating the details ot the 

House, stands the royal mausoleum splendid mausoleum, 
built by Queen Victoria for the Prince gnarded with absolute privacy. On 
Consort’s banal place. In the house [he anniversary 0f the Prince Con- 
close by her mother, the Duchess ot gorl-g death year by year members 
Kent, lived till her death, a few 0( tbe royal L.milv gathered in seclu- 
months before that of 1 rince Albert, Ej0„ around tiie massive sarcophagus 

-She. too, rests in a mausoleum at imder tlle octagonal lantern crowning 
Frogmorc. the building

The building erected bj; the Queen The touching inscription indicates 
for her husband s tomb is one of the t] QuePn*s wj8h to be laid lierself to 
roost beautiful of its kind. Its interior 
is decorated in the Italian style, with 
exceeding richness, colored marbles, 
white statuary marble, bronze orna
mentation and mosaics, all being oi 
the costliest description. The Queen 
shrank from the thought of her bright 
beloved Albert, who was by nature 
bright and joyous, resting in the dark 
crypt beneath St. George’s Chapel, 
which George III. had designed for 

* the tombs of his family.
l^VVV^-V-VV^VVVV,------------------------ --------------------

*Mu
It has been if I'

1s*!)i ii
_ _ _ S9K
(liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiüi!

(Sigaeil) “Norfolk,
“ Earl Marshal. STr ^"m

rest in the maueoleum.
The royal burial place for the 

sovcrcigiiH of Britain is in St. George’s 
('hapel, Windsor, where the original 
Wolsey Chapel or Tomb House has 
been restored and superbly decorated 
and is now known as thé Albert 
Memorial Chapel. This contains a 
sarcophagus of the Prince, and here 
the Prince of \\rales’ son, Prince 
Albert Victor, was buried in 1892.

Government House, Ottawa, Jan. 25, 
1901.

“Pursuant to the above order 
mourning will commence in tills Pro
vince Monday next, the 28th inert»., 

of His Excellency. 
“Harry Graliam, A. D. C., 

Governor-General-e Sec-
"““'I'llffu, -J.». by command

their last fond look. (S^tNs

Royal Family Bid Farewell to the “p^Mlamatio-n — Canada —Edward 
Queen. VII., by the grace o*f God, of tiiè Unit-

Cowee, Isle of Wight, Jan. 26.—With ed Kingdom of Greet Britain aud
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(From the Mail and Empire.)
Consecon, Jan. 23.—For some time 1 

this village and neighborhood ha» 
been ringing with the story of David 
Rowe. Mr. Rowe is u farmer, who lia» 
lived on a farm three miles from here 
all ills lifetime, and is known to every 

and child for miles 
Some time ago his friends

man, woman 
around.
noticed a great change in his phys
ical appearance, and no little com
ment 'was made as to the rapidity 
with which he was failing in health. 
From a strong, vigorous man he had 
become a bent and crippled invalid. 
Recently, however, he has appeared 
to Ills friends sturdy and straight, 
strong and well, and with all his old- 
time vigor and health. Knowing that 
such a case would be of great public 
interest, your correspondent visited 
Mr. Rowe to get the facts. Mr. Rowe 
in a modest man of few words, frank, 
straightforward and truthful. After 
having Introduced myself, he said—

" You need not apologize for visiting 
mo, to enquire into this matter. I do 
not consider it an intrusion at all. I 
havo little to say beyond the fact that 
as every body round here knows, I was 
bent nearly double with Kidney Trou-* 
b!e> pains in my shoulders, spine and 
email of my back. The ^ufferln^ 1 
endured was eometh’ng fearful. f 
could not stand up straight to save 
my life. I could do &io work. I nom* 
suited my physician and took his pre
scribed medicines, but got no better.
I read In the newspapers how Dodd's 
Kidney Pills were curing people of 
Kidney Disease, Lame Back and Rheu
matism. I bought a box from MjflP 
German, who keeps the grocery here. 
Before it was ail used I began to re
cover, and after I had used ten boxes 
I- was entirely cured, and now, as you 
eee, I am in perfect good health. This 
to my story. You can print It If you 
like, as I havo nothing to hide, and It 
may satisfy a good many people who 
knew of my previous condition to 
know how I was cured."

" Hn,Te you any objections to signing 
a written statement?" enquired *he 
Reporter.

“ Non© whatever/1 answered Mr. 
Rowe; "just you go ahead and write 
down what I say."

At Mr. Rowe's dictation, I prepared 
the following statement, which he 
cheerfully signed—

“I bad very severe pain in my 
back, more or leas, for upwards of 
two years. It Commenced in my 
shoulders, and extended down my 
spine, finally concentrating it» 
full; force in what to commonly 
called tlie small of my back, or 
across my kidneys, and there 
the pain was almost unendurable.
It food© me go- bout over. I could 
not straighten up to save my 
life. When I went to urinate 
it gave me great pain, and yo« 
can Just imagine a man, suffer
ing as I did, was not able to do 
much. I consulted a physician, 
and he prescribed for me, but to 
no benefit. I noticed in the pa
pers how that Dodd’s Kidney Pills • 
were curing make cases of Kid
ney Disease and Rheumatism, 
and I determined to- give them: a 
trial. I purchased a box off Mrs. 
German, who kept groceries and 
patent medicines here. I did no* 
feel any benefit at first, but be
fore I had finished the flrbt bo*
I began to feel a change for the 
better. I took in all ten boxes, 
and they have entirely cured 
me. I have no pains in my back 
or across my kidneys, and I am 
a well man to-day through taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

tttlgned) DAVID ROWE.

i

I

\

(Witness)
W. J. MARSH.

Those who may read this article, 
and do not know Mt. Rowe, cannot 
fully appreciate the position he 
holds In this community. He is an able 
farmer, well ami favorably iknown, 
and os an evidence of his character 
for truthfulness and honesty I 
pend tlie statement of )ir. J. J. Ward, 
the local justice of tlie lienee—

This is to certify that I am 
personally acquainted with Mr. 
David Rowe and know him to 
a man of truth, a man of sterling , 
honesty ami integrity, whose 
word eould always be relied on, 
and a gentleman well and fa
vorably known in Consoeon and 
vicinity, and, In Tact, all tlirough 
the county, and . any statement 

, lie might give you I have no hesi
tation in saying that you need 
not be afraid to use, as a gen
tleman of Mr. Rowe » standing 
giving a written statement tvould 
lie sure to carry weight with It.

J. J. WARD,
Justice of the Pe:ve in and for ‘ 

the County of Prince Edward#

ap

i
4

people seem always to love, and 
which to well suited to the rapid 
movement of the canoe. It Is evid
ently European in its origin, though 
its words cannot be traced to any 
of the songs now in vcjgure in Old 
France. The popularity of this old 
melody may be imagined from the 
fact that there are any number of 
versions of the same ballad through
out the rural settlements, each with 
a chorus and air varying according 
to locality.—Universal Magazine.

THE ME CASE.
A Mail and Empire Representative 

Investigates.

THE PARTICULARS IN FULL.
£

Consecon Has a Sensation, the Like 
of Which It Has Not Experienced 
for Years—David Rowe Gives a 
Written Statement of the Facts of 
the Case.

1
EDWARDS WHO 

WENT BEFORE I
A» S

The preference of the British people 
for the name Edward VII. over Albert 
I. is easily understood, says the New 
York Journal. »

Albert has never been a royal name 
in England, and not often on the 
continent. It lias no great associa
tions anywhere. The name Edward is 
bound up with the greatest everts 
of English history.

Even before the Conquest the laws 
of Edward the Confessor became the 
standard by which men judged the 
state of their 'liberties for the next 
century and a half.

After the Conquest Edward I. be
came the greatest of all English Sov
ereigns. He may be called the father 
of the English Constitution, with Its 
distribution of tliei powers of govern
ment among King, Lords and Com
mons, and he was a great adminis
trator and a great general as well.

Edward If. was weak, but Edward 
III. was a ruler of good character 
and ability, ami the most splendid 
military triumphs of England, tlie vic
tories of Creoy and Poictiers—Illum
inated his reign. Tlie credit for them 
belonged, however, to a not lier Ed
ward, Ids famous son, the Black 
Prince. '

Edward IV. was a dashing adven
turer, whose meteoric flights on and 
off the throne in liis struggles with 
Henry VI., Queen Margaret and War
wick give dramatic interest to the 
Wars of the Roses.

The sad fate of the little Edward 
V., murdered with his brother by Ids 
wicked uncle, the ogre Richard III., 
in tlie Tower, has a place in all chil
dren’s story books along with the 
touching tale of the ‘‘Babes in the 
Wood.”

Finally Edward VI.. who died at slx- 
.teen, allowed such precocious promise 
that Ids people could imagine any
thing possible if lie had lived.

It Is hardly possible that Edward 
VII., can do as well as the greatest 
of his predecessors'of the name, but 
lie will certainly do better than tlie 
worst, and he may esteem himself 
fortunate If lie measures up to tlie

iaverage. V

A SINGING PEOPLE.

The Ballads or Chansons of French 
Canada.

The chaiisons, or ballads, which still 
live among the Freiieli-Cunadiaii habi
tant», have often been mentioned _by 
travellers, novelists, and essayists, 
though no English writer that I van 
recall to mind ha» ever attempted to 
cultivate tlie subject as its inter
est demands, Without pretending to 
go tit any length into thia subject 
which would require a large volume, 
if it should be treated oil its mer
its—there arq a few, features to 
which I may cursorily allude. TJic 
ballad» which have so long been in 
vogue among the people of the Pro
vince of Quebec and tlie Northwest 
ore essentially characteristic of a 
raw extremely conservative of old 
customs and tiiiditloü», Thcye ballade 
are the same In spirit, and often in 
word», as those which their ancestors 
brought from Bretagne, Normandy, 
and Franche-Comte, and which were 
sung by the coureurs-tien-bois in
their foreet haunts, and by the habi
tants at their village gatherings in 
old times. Some have been adapted 
to Canadian eceiiery and associations ; 
but, on the whole, the most of them 
are essentially European, in spirit and 
allusion. The French nation sang her 
babe to sleep by lier cottage door, 
the habitant swung his axe among 
the pines, the voyageur «lipped his 
paddle in Canadian waters, to 
the »ame air that we 
cam hear on the bank» of the 

Lawrence or tlie St. Maurice. The 
Celtic «mi Latin races have always 
been famous for their ballads, and tlie 
French-Canadian of tlie present day 
lias preserved the poetic instincts of 
his raw. The Canadian lumberer, 
among th© pines of tlie Ottawa and 
its tributaries, the metis of the rivers 
of tli© "Lone Land,” still sings 
snatches of tlie songs which the 
eurs-des-bois who followed Du Lliut 
were wont to sing as they flew along 
Canadian rivers, or cfamped beneath 
th© shade of tlie pines and the maples 
of til© western woods, and which can 
even now be heard at many a Bre
ton an<l Norman festival. The words 
may be disconnected, and seem like 
nonsense verse, but there is for all a 
sprightlinees In the air and rhythm 
which is essentially peculiar to the 
old French, ballad. It seems impossible 
to »et the words to the music of the 
drawing-room. There they seem tame 
and meaningless, but when they are 
sung beneath tnc forest shade, or 
amid th© roar of rushing waters, the 
air becomes imbued with the spirit 
of the surroundings. It has been well 
observed by a French Canadian 
writer, to whom we are Indebted for 
tli© only collection we at present pos
sess of these ballads, “that there 
are many of these songs which are 
without beauty, except on tine lips of 
tlie peasantry." Whoever had heard 
them sung in French-Canadlan homes 
must confess that there Is every 
truth in this remark :"There Is some
thing sad and soft in their voices 
which imparts a peculiar charm to 
these monotonous airs, in which their 
whole existence seems to be reflect
ed ! It is witli tlie voices of the pea
santry as with tlieir eyes. Their 
look, accustomed to wide horizons and 
a uniform scenery, lias a quietness, 
a calm, a monotony, if you like, which 
•Is not to be found among the inhabi
tants of tlie cities."

Among tlie numerous ballads snng 
tai Quebec, there is none so popular 
with all classes, from Gaspe to tlie 
Red River, ns “En roulant ma boule.” 
one of those merry jingles which the

still
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CEYLON AND INDIA TEA
GREEN OR BLACK i

A\There is nothing artificial about these teas. The 
purity is unquestioned, the flavor is delicious, the 
bouquet is a revelation. If you have never tasted 
British grown teas a treat awaits you. Japan tea 
drinkers, try Ceylon Green.
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you, at any rate. You have just ad
mitted, that if he had known that 
there was any chance ai our being 
fellow passengers you would not have 
been here.”

She did not answer birr immediate
ly. She was looking fi: edly out of 
the window. Her face sejmed to him 
more than ordinarily gra re. When she 
turned her head, her eyes were 
thoughtful—a little sad.

“You are quite right,”
“My uncle does not think 
me to make any acquaintances in this 
country. We are not here for very 
long. No doubt he is right. He has at 
least reason on his side. Only it is a 
little dull for me, and it is not what 

ve b:en used to. Yet there 
sacrifices always. I cannot tell you 
any more. You must please not ask 
me. You are here, and I am pleased 
that you are here! There! will not 
that content ypu ?”

“It gives me,” he answered earn
estly, “more than contentment ! It is 
happiness !”

“That is precisely the sort of thing 
you are not to say. Please understand 
that !” >

He accepted the rebuke lightly. He 
was far to> happy in bzing with her 
to be troubled by vague limitations. 
The present was good enough for him, 
and he did his best to entertain her. 
He noticed with pleasure that she did 
not even glance at the pile of papers 
at her side. They talked without in
termission. She was interested, even 
gay. Yet he could not but notice that 
.every now and then, especially at any 
reference to the future, her tone grew 
graver and a shadow passed across 
her face. Once he said something 
which suggested the possibility of her 
living always in England. Slhe had 
shaken her head at once, gently but 
firmly.

she said, 
it well for

I ha are

(To be Continued.)

The Wise and
The Foolish Maidenï

Ï A Parable by SENATOR SHANE.

In a certain town dwelt two maid
ens, and they were both fair to look 
upon. And one was wise and the other 
was otherwise. Ami the wise maiden 
did listen to her mother, who spake 
thus—“My daughter, if thou would’st 
wed early and well, »ee to it that 
thou dost not flirt with many men, 
who will admire thee to thy face, but 
when thou urt not there, lo ! they 
will despise thee and condemn thee; 
but listen to my voice, and cast thine 
eye over all tlie race of young men, 
and when thou seest a likely one, 
draw him to thy side With all maid
enly arts and keep him there. Suffer 
not that lie goeth from tliee ; not for 
the space of even it minute, lest lie 
fall a prey to brighter eyes and more 
alluring glances. And it shall be that 
if* thou lookest not upon tlie other 
men who may admire thee lightly, 
but dost give all thy mind and all 
thy heart to the winning of this 
chosen one, thou slialt have the desire 
of thy heart, anil tlie man to thine.”

And th© maiden did as she was bltl- 
den, and it came to pa 
mother liad prophesied.

Anti the foolish maiden’s mother did 
toy likewise unto her, but this maiden 
turned a deaf ear and did deem that 
lier mother’s advice was bad, and she 
did listen. Instead thereof, to the 
counsels of her own vain heart, and 
did scatter her smiles and divide her 
company amongst divers men. And no 
maiden at the halls did Juive so many 
different partners us tjiis one. But 
the summers waxed and waned and 
none did nsk for the maiden’s hand. 
Ahd after many moons she came to 
see the folly of her ways, and thought 
with bitterness what a fine estab
lishment the wise maiden had. And 
she did strive to do likewise, but, alas! 
it was too late. For no man cared 
to tie himself to such a heartless 
flirt, and the foolish maiden mourned 
in vain.

Moral—Take aim at one bird.

ss even as her

WIDOWS OF LATEST STYLE.

Crape-Wrapped Women are no 
Longer hi the Mode.

The widow of tradition is becoming 
a tiling of the past. No longer does 
a woman typify her bereaveinent by 
those eloquent frills of white, deep
ly bordered handkerchiefs and sweep
ing cràpd veils. One rarely sees one 
of tlioso windows nowadays, except 
on tli© stage. Mourning was over
done and elaborated to such an ex
tent in recent years that in many 
cases it was positively gay. When 
modistes began to put chic little 
crap© rosette» and jaunty bows of 
th© same gruesome material on the 
shoulders of the bereaved one, it be
came on© of the horribly humorous 
effect» that are indissolubly 
nocted with undertakers 
trapping of woe. The hideous crape 
veil, xvJUch was the distinguishing 
.Tudge of the widow, to rarely seen 
except at funerals; in fact, crape has 
lost its fashion as an emblem of sor
row. Likewise the inch deep borders 
that were seen on handkerchiefs and 
on notepaper, and even visiting cards 
have been ruthlessly swept out of 
sight.

Th© modern widow does not accent 
tuate bar woe by clothes, and there is 
little doubt that the new century will 
gradually see the custom of wearing 
black disappear into the mists where 
so many othii* Ideas have vanished. 
But before then the still more un
pleasant habit of wearing hnlf- 
mournmg. designated by 
stages of color from black to white, 
then to purple, lightening up to violet, 
will die a natural death, and there Will 
be no mourning for it amo:ig th© 
sensibly-minded women of the present. 
It would bo a more Interesting thing 
to know just where til’s half-mourning 
idea originated. It seems like a con
ceit that might emanate from the 
brain off a man milliner, and have 
gained its vogue through the accept
ance cUf women let! blindly by their 
dressmaker in days wh;n the feminine 
sense of humor mis not 90 well de
veloped as now. Tha heavily black- 
bordered note paper, cards and oth>r 
stationery Is rarely need, except by 
the very old-fashioned. Nor are the 
servants and coachman and footmen 
condemned to sable livery ns formerly. 
Children are never put In black nowiu. 
days by those sufficiently educated to 
know th© evil effects on the mind and 
health that result from keeping a 
bereavement so constantly in mind.

con- 
and tlieir

various

Tlie Rev. Dr. Loren Laertes Knox, 
one of the oldest pastors of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Chicago, 
I» dead.

the risk of any more meetings with 
him.

Wolfenden, with a discretion at 
which he afterwards wondered, did not 
at once attract her attention. He 
hurried off to the smoking carriage, 
before which his servant was ttan lag, 
and had his own belongings promptly 
removed on to the platform. Then he 
paid a visit to the refreshment room 
and provided himself with an exten
sive luncheon basket, and finally, at 
the bookstall, he bought up every 
lady's paper and magazine he could lay 
Ids hands upon. There was only a min
ute now before the train was due to 
leave, and he walked along tlie plat
form as though looking for a seat, 
followed by his perplexed servant. 
When lie arrived opposite to her car
riage, MPpausetl, only to find himself 
confronted by a severe-look’.ng maid 
dressed In black, and the guard. For 
th© first time he noticed tlie little 
strip, ‘•Engaged/’ pasted across the 
window.

" Plenty of room lower down, sir,” 
th© guard remarked. “ This is an en
gaged carriage."

Tli© maid whispered something to 
th© guard, who nodded and locked tlie 
door. At the sound of the key, how
ever, the girl looked ,up and saw 
Wolfenden. She lifted lier eyebrows 
and smiled faintly* Then she came to 
the window and let it down.

" Whatever are you doing here ?" 
slio asked. “ You—”

He interrupted her gently. The 
train was on the point of departure.

“ I am going down Into Norfolk,” lie 
said. “ I had not the least idea of 
seeing you. I do not think that I was 
ever so surprised.”

Then he hesitated for a moment.
“May I come in with you?” he 

asked.
She laughed at him. Me had been so 

afraid of her positive refusal, that his 
question had been positively tremulous.

“I suppose so,” she said, slowly, “I» 
the train quit© full, then ?”

He looked at her quite keenly. She 
was laughing at him with her eyes—an 
odd little trick of hers. He was him
self again at once, and answered men
daciously, but with emphasis :

“Aot a seat anywnere. 
left behind if you don’t take 111© in.”

A word in the guard’s car was quite 
sufficient, but th© maid looked at Wolf- 

Shc leaned into

1 shall be

enden suspiciously, 
the carriage.

“Would mademoiselle prefer that I, 
too, travelled with her ?” she inquired 
iu French.

The girl answered lier in the same 
language.

“Certainly not. Celeste, 
better go and take your seat at 
We are just g«>ing !”

maid reluctantly 
with disapproval very plainly stamped 
upon her dark face. Wolfenden and 
liin belongings were bundled in, and the 
whistle blew. The train moved slowly 
out of the station. They were off !

“I believe,” she said, looking with a 
smile at the pile of magazines and 
papers Uttered all over th© seat, ‘‘that 
you are an Impostor. Or perhaps you 
have a peculiar taste in literature!”

She pointed toward» the “Queen” 
and the “Gentlewoman,” He was In 
high spirits, and lie mad© open confes
sion.

“I saw you ton minutes ago,” lie de
clared, “and since then I have been 
endeavoring to make myself an ac
ceptable travelling companion, 
don’t begin to study the fashions yet, 
please. Tell me how it Is that after 
looking all over London for three days 
for you, I find von hero.”

“It is the unexpected,” sli© remarked, 
“which always happens. But after all 
there Is nothing mysterious about it. 
I am going down to a little house 
which my uncle has taken, somewhere 
near Cromer. You will think it odd, T 
suppose, considering hi» deformity, but 
lie I» devoted to golf, ami someone has 
lieen telling him that Norfolk to the 
proper county to go to.”

“And you ?” he asked.
“I am afraid I am not English 

enough to car© much for game»,” she 
admitted. “I like riding and archery, 
and| I usetl to shoot a little, but to go 
into the country at this time of the 
year to piny any game seems to mo 
positively barbarous. London is quite 
dull enough—but the country—and the 
English country, too !—well, I have 
been engrossed in self-pity oner since 
my uncle nnnoum. ’. hi» plans.”

“I do not imagine,” he said, smiling, 
“that you care very much for Eng
land.”

You had 
once.

withdrew,The

But

“I do net imagine,” ts.be admitted 
promptly, “ that I do. I am a French
woman, you »?e, and to me there is 
no city on earth like Paris, and no 
country like my own.”

“The women of your nation,” Le re
marked, “are always patriotic. I have 
never met a Frenchwoman who cared 
for England/* /

“We have reason, to be patriotic,” 
she said, “or rather, we had,” she 
added, with a curious note of sadness 
in her tone. “But, come, I «lo not 
desire to talk about my country. I 
admitted you her<» to be an entertain
ing companion, and you have made me 
speak already of the subject which 
is to me the most mournful Ln the 
world. I do not wish to talk any more 
about France. Will you please ihinfc 
of another subject ?”

“Mr. Sabin is not with you,” he re
marked.

“He intended to come. Something 
important kept him at the last mom
ent. He will follow me, perhaps, by a 
later train to-day, if not to-morrow.”

*'It is certainly a coincidence,” he 
said, “that you should be going to 
Cromer. My home Is quite near 
there.”

“And you are going there now I’ 
she asked.

**I am delighted to say that I am.” 
• "You did not mention it the other 
evening,” she remarked. “You talk
ed as though you had no intentioQ 
at all of leaving London.”

•'Neither had I at that time,” he 
said. “I had a letter from home this 
morning which decided me.”

She smiled softly.
“Well, it is strange,” she said. “On 

the whole, it is perhaps fortunate 
that you did Hot contemplate this 
journey when we had supper together 
the other night.”

He caught at her meaning and 
laughed.

“It is more than fortunate,” he de
clared. “If I had known of it, and 
told Mr. Sabin, you would not have 
been travelling by this train alone.”

“I certainly should not,” she ad
mitted demurely.

He saw his opportunity, and swiftly 
availed himself of it.

“Why does your uncle object to 
me so much ?” he asked.

“Object to you!” she repeated. “On 
the contrary, I think that he ra
ther approves of you. You saved his 
life, or something very much like It. 
He should be very grateful ! I think 
that he is!”

“Yes,” he persisted, “he does not 
•eeo to desire my acquaintance— for

x.

/I

*■»
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A PLOT FOR EMPIRE. 1$i

A THRILLING STORY OF CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY A6AINST BRITAIN.

Barcutt looked at him through half crease with every page he writes. His 
closed eyes—a little cloud of blue to- latest peculiarity is a rooted convic- 
bacco smoke hung over the table. Den- tion that there is some plot on hand 
sham had eaten little, but smoked to rob him of his manuscripts. Your 
continually. remember, perhaps, Miss Merton, the

“Well ? * he asked laconically. young person whom we engaged
“After all,” Wolfenden said, “I typewriter? He sent her away the 

have not very much to tell you fel- other day, without a moment’s notice, 
lows. Mr. Sabin did not call upon me; simply because he saw her with a 
I met him by chance in Bond street, sheet of copying paper in her hand, 
and the girl asked me to supper, more I did not like the girl, but it is per- 
1 believe in jest than anything. How- fectly ridiculous to suspect her of 
ever, of course I took advantage of anything of the sort. He insisted, how- 
it, and I have spent the evening since ever, tjiat she should leave the house 
eleven o’clock with them. But as to within an hour, and we were. 
Joining any definite information as obliged to give in to him.

who or what they are, I must con- Since then he has seemed to be- 
fess I’ve failed altogether. I know com© even more fidgety. He lias had 
no more than I did yesterday. ” cast iron shutters fitted to tlie study 

“At any rate,” Hareutt remarked, window», and two of tlie keepers are 
“you will soon learn all that you care supposed to be on duty outside night 
to know. You have inserted the thin ami day, with loaded revolvers. People 
edge of the wedge. You have ©stab- around here nr© all beginning to talk, 
liahed a visiting acquaintance.” and I am afraid that it is only natu-

Wolfenden flicked the end from his ral that they should., He will see no 
cigarette savagely. one, and the library door is shut and

“Nothing of the sort,” he declared, bolted immediately he has entered it. 
“They have not given me their ad- Altogether it to a deplorable state <>f 
dress, or asked me to call. On the con- tilings, and what will lie the end of 
trury, I was g.ven very clearly to it I cannot imagine. Sumetlmes it 
understand by Mr. Sabin that they occurs to me that you might have 
were only travellers, anl desired no more influence over him than I have, 
acquaintances. I know them, that is i i hope that you will be able to come 
all ; what the next step is to be I I down, if only for a day or two, and 
have not the faintest idea.” sea what effect your presence has. The

Densham leaned over towards them, j shooting to not good this season, but 
There was a strange light in his eyes . Captain Willis was telling me yester- 

peculiar, almost tremulous, earn- day that th© golf links were in excel- 
estness in ihis tone. lent condition, and there is tli© yacht.

“ Why should there be any next | 0f course, if you care to use it. Your 
step at all?’ he said. “Let us all father seems to have quite forgotten 
drop this ridiculous business. It has j that till© is still Iu the neighborhood, 
gore far enough. I have a presenti- ] j a|n glad t<> Those inspection
meat—not altogether presentiment | cruises are very bad tilings for him. 
either, as it is based upon a certain He used to hQ excited, and he wan 
knowledge. It is true that these are dreadfully angry if the nhotographs 
not ordinary people, and the girl is whicll j took were at all imperfectly 
beautiful. But they are not of our developed. How is everybody? Have 
lives! Let them pass out. Let us for- you scen Lndy Susan lately ? ami to 
Ket them.” it true that Eleanor to engaged? I

(Hareutt shook his head. feel literally buried here, but I dare
“The man is tot» interesting to l>e j nf>£ SUggie8t a move. Lomlon for him, 

forgotten or ignorée., tie said. I must j piègent, would lx» madness. I shall 
know more about him, and before | h#>IW to gpt a wiro from you to-mor- 
days have passed.” j row, and will «end to Cromer to meet

Densham turned to the younger j any tra|n> From your affectionate
mother.

as

man.
.. “At..îe?.si' Wolfenden,” he said, •• Constance Mmver IWmeham.''
••JOU will listen to reason. I tell >ou, Ther(1 wa„ not a wori, „r reproach 
«a a «nan of honor, and I think 1 , the ktt,P neverth l et Wolfcn-

SuL-SSEKHIf I dared tell you. uh.it I know p, t of tMs B,!mmons i„. POuId not 
■I»11 bc the Lrst to adnut 11 delay his visit any longer. He walked
^ '.î iinndnim’« nî> an<1 down the room impatiently.

Wolfenden returned Densham . To ,eave jlist now wns detest-
“5? " fal.nlr “too able. It wan true that he could notI have gone, he said, calmly, too i n n t,,em aml llP jlal| uo idea
tar to turn back, low fellows br°î,^ i where else to look for these people, 
know I nm not a woman s man. I ve i , „ fQt. som„ mysterious reason.
^Dretended^o that to ,lolnK a" thnt thci" co,,ld
? do lt SZ/Mkelrhlti shall give 1 tf> avoid Ids nenuaintnnep. Yet chance 
I do, It is not likely that i shall give ||a ] faVf)rpl| hi|n onrc_c)mnee might

stand his friend again. At any rate, 
to feel hinis.'lf in the same city with 
lier was some consolation. For the 
last three days h™ had haunted Piccn-

Iher up without any definite reason.
You must speak more plainly Den- 
fcham, or mot at all.”

Densinam rose from his chair.
^ WolL5en7t"neyd upcm'him, frown- j

“ You need not be,” he said. “You ' obtained from him an attention which 
and Hareutt have both, I believe, he had never previously bestowed 
hen id some strange stories concern- upon them. The thought that at an) 
tag the man ; but as Cor the, girl, no j turning, at any moment, they 
«.ne shall dare to speak an unbecom- **jeet, continually thrilled him. The 

word of her.” 1 îdea of a jonrney which would place
No one desired to,” Densham ans- ; sn(1h a meeting utterly out of th© 

sham answered quietly. “And yet question wns move than dl6tast?ful—It 
there may be other and equally grave hateful.
objections to any intercourse with And yet he would have to go.

»» admitted that to himself oh he ate his
Wolfenden smiüed confidently. solitary breakfast, with tlie Utter
“Nothiing in the world worth win- *I>read ont before him. Since it was 

ning,” he said, “is won without an Inevitable, li? dec ided to lose r.o time, 
effort, or without difficulty. The Better go at once and have It over, 
fri 'jt that is of gold does not drop : The sooner he got there the sooner lie

: would be able to return. He rang tlie 
Ixdl and gave the necesunry orders. At 
a quarter to twelve lie was at King's 
Cross.

He took his ticket in a gloomy frame 
of mind, and bought the Field and a 
sporting novel at the bookstall. Then 
lie turned towards the train, and 
walking Idly down the platform, look
ing for S:;ihy and ills belongings, lie 
experienced what was very nearly

t°g

He

/

into your mouth.”
The banid bad ceased to play, and the 

lights went out. Around the-ni was 
all the bustle of departure. The three 
men rose end left the room.

CHAPTER XII.
Wolfciudcn's Luck.

To leave London at all, under ordin
ary circumstances, was usually a 
hardship for Wolfen'den, but to leave

tws
lier liest to befriend him. A girl was6ty ; yet e letter which he received ,

theelr-M”arn”"feSftathim ^arceSr'aoy I KP?.t<‘') "j""” ‘lm ,"rtl“T, for,Lcr
alternative. He read it over for the ! i1 hrst-clasj carriage. Snncthing ft*ml - 
third time whilst, his breakfast grew uj;r 1,1 the poise of her head, or the 
•old, nod each time his duty seemed to ! Bjeam of her hair gathered up under- 
become plainer. j noat“ unusually smart travelling

“Dsruigham Hall, Norfolk I attracted liis attention. He came 
“My Dear Wolfeniden,’—We have | to a sudden standstill, breathless, In- 

been rather looking for you to come ; f‘r©dulous. She was looking out of the 
down for a day or iwo, and I do hope opposite window, lier head resting 
that you will b> able to manage it UP™! fingers, but n sudden glimpse 
directly you recciva »his. I am sorry °f ^'*er profile ensured linn that this 
to hear that your father is verxr far no delusion. It was Mr. Sibins
from well, and we have all been much xv,1° Sîlt there, a passenger by
upset lately. He still works for eight *I,R own train, probably, as lie re- 
or nine hours, a day, and his hallucin-l fleeted with a sudden illuminative 
atiooB as to th<; value of his papers ln- ’ flriHli of thought, to be removed from

Dr. Chase Makes Friends
Of Hosts of Women

By Curing Their Peculiar Ills—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a Surprising Restora
tive for Pale, Weak, Nervous Women.

i A» a result of much confinement 11 would take ahaklng spells 
doors and tho consequent lack ; and a dizzy, swimming feeling would 

pf fresh air a^d healthful exercise^ I com© over me. Night after night I 
mobb women not only lose much in : would never close ray eyes, and my 
figure and complexion, but also suf- 1 head would ache as though It would 
fer more or leas from, serious bodily (burst. At last I had to keep to my 
Berangemeuta r.o tine result of thin, I b©d, and though roy doctor attended 
gjpatery blood and exhausted nervous ! m© from full until spring hie medicine 
qyetfem. ‘ did not help me. I have now taken

>fore than nine-tenths of the cases five boxes of Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food, 
ef diseases peculiar to women are «11- end it ha» dome me more good than 
fectly due to a weakened «xaidltion j I over believed a medicine could do. 
afr the nerve», and ©an be cured thov- XVords foil to express my gratitude 
enghly and permanently by taking for tho wonderful cure brought about 
*ild outdoor exeretoe, breathing i>.v this treatment.” 
plenty of pure, fresh air, and using Mns. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N. 
fcr. Chase’s Nerve F«xxi to form new B- writes—
blood and revitalise the depleted ncr- "Dr. Cliase’s Nerve Food has done 
vous eystem. me a world of g;>od. I was so weak
\ It takes time to build up tlie system that I could not walk twice the 
anew, to fill the ehrixelled arteries tongjJi of th© house. Since using Dr.

CJtases Nerve Fool I have been com
pletely rAtored. 1 onji walk a mile 
without any inconvenience. Though 
7(> years old, and quite fleshy, I do 

housework and considerable

restore the 
the

with new, rich blood, 
wasted nerve cells, and renew 
Sotivltlee of the bodily organs, but 
the persistent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food will accomp lsh tlieee results and 
bring health and happiness to weak, 
brtrvouET and suffering women.

Mns. Charles H'. Jones, Pierce toe, 
Que., writes-'* For many year» 
I - have been a great mif- 
fcjnsr with sff hAftf* end nerves,

my own
Bowing, knitting and reading beeideg. 
Dr. Chaee'e Nerve Food hae proved of 
bwetlmable value to me.”

Dr. Chaee'e Nerve Food, 50o a box, 
at all dealer», or Edmemeae, Sate, 
* Uo,, Taranto.
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\ A FINANCIAL WIZARD TAKING THE REINS.STORY OR THE HUNTBRAVE IN THE RANKS.

But »e- an Officer Tilts Young Man 
Was a Derided Failure.

“Most good officèrs would make ix- • 
cellent soldiers,” murmured the old stuff j 
officer, “but ad brave soldiers would not ; 
make fine officers—no, not by a big | 

' Bight!”
The time was just after .supper, but j 

the old soldier lay back with one leg 
thrown over the arm of his easy chair j 
and his face almost hidden behind the j 
cigar smoke. The light, turned down, 
threw the dim, uncertain shadows of a 
misty past -abort the room. Battalions ;

• of shadows chased each other over the ; 
walls, and through the cigar smoke j 
charging madrons rushed batteries plac- |. 
ed high upon the ceiling. It was the I 
time for a story. Bdth the colonel and 
bis Boswell i eemrnized that.

“I was thinking <*f a child I knew in 
Longstivet’s cm ]•'- aid the colonel sim
ply. “lie was just 1Ô ami a chap to be 
proud of. I ,en">11 cot saw him about the 
second fight. The general had ridden to 
the front, and there far ahead of the line 
was the hoy. He u :m about the size of a 
wood! u k. but h< made enough noise for a 

The men were crouching i

1
i 'A Of the 16 2-year-old standard trotters 

THE SPECTACULAR CAREER OF 1900. ~ are by Prodigal.
Amber, 2:18%, the one' time Ohio ring

er, is now owned in England, 
j During the season of 1900 19 2-year- 

He Was Worth Millions In Cnllfor» olds took records of 2:14% to 2:30. 
nia. Yet Left That State a Fugitive During the past two years Ollie Graves, 
Debtor and Then Built Up a New the Kentucky driver, has won 43 races.

I The last heat paced below 2:10 for 
1900 was that of llctty G in 2:06 on Oct.

> ' , Ï Pf0 HENRY MEIGGS.By the Reporter Hunt Club
In the Highlands of OntarioWf yISM/ Fortune In South America*

p “No tale of the fortunes which have i 27. 
been built up by North Americans in the The quccn nud the Prince of Walea 
republics of Latin America, says Doug- bave prohibited the docking of ' their 
lass White in Ainslee’s. “would be com- j 
ple*e without reference to tht? career of i 

— f a.t_ - Afhûuo T?Henry Meiggs. His operations in Chile !
Ol ullG AUQcUS J^eporGer ant] i»eru form the most spectacular sto- i

FALL OF 1900.
mwm

■ >
: e } <t>

)<|S| As told by the Scribe horses.
It is reported that the present owner 

of David IIarum, trial 2:14%. paid $4,000 
for the horse.%V

tl rv of finance which South America has : . «... . . . ,• # . , , „ , , Kf i,od A New York horse dealer has receivedhut ÏTw mm^ea^of ! « order from Aiexandria Egypt, for 
life he would have died one of the richest 8eJ,eral '"81 class ‘urrmge ho 

' men. if not the richest man, in the world. «JW tineen. the champion saddle 
To him the amount of money involved in mare recently purchased by 1. W. Law- 
a transaction cut no figure, and he dealt 19 ca,k-u Kentucky busan.
in millions with less worry than ordinary Just 054 trotters and pa
operators handle thousands. the 2:20 list during the racing season of

“Henry Meiggs learned the lesson of 1900, according to the count of a Iven- 
finance. in a school where large figures tuckian. 
were common. As a young man he pass
ed through the years when California 
was the world’s El.Dorado and gold was 
more plentiful in some sections than was 
the water with which to wash it. He 
rose to the crest of the golden wave, and 
his fortune was estimated then at sever
al millions. The time of reaction caught 

liia companion. He learned that‘the him loaded with properties upon which he
could not quickly realize readv coin, and 

... . . ... with many others ho sank before the
party had been at the shanty but. had uot tinlv losing his property, but
gone off a day or two before and had buried under an avalanche of debt, 
not been seen since. “In October, 1854, Meiggs left San

Duiing Sunday night it snowed ^^^f^ebtor011^ * rUined bUt *
again, tinning soft at daylight, and “por several years his whereabouts 
every bush and tree was dripping WPro unknown, and then word came up 
with a soft moisture. The hunt was from the south Pacific of the gigantic op- 

nged for the lower end of the lake, erations then being engineered by a dar
ing speculator named Meiggs. Investiga- 
lion showed this to be nom* other than 

Ite watch. On landing, he Bought, on t Henry Meiggs. the man who had fled 
a small cluster of balsams and with his from debt in California. Then Meiggs' 
hatchet he soon had a litLe shelter creditors began to hear from him, aud

that shielded him from the °"p ^ California
wiped out. Even a washerwoman to
whom he owed p few dollars was sought 

started a small fire and was drying his 0l,t by his agents, «who were instructed to 
wet garuienis and keeping an <-ai pay
ooeu for the first sound of baying hill, bvt to aJtï (‘non-[v gold to place the 
. * i , , • , • ... poor woman forever beyond want. Unehounds, when in shifting his position jof of debtP Mpiggs declined to pay until 
to dry another portion of his « loth *s

1/ £W-tâSà. m >% :

f. «a>i

«hvlv

l-r : î

Cr- M. jv-

a

ih■ÆWm
»,eF ccrs entered

!

Deltha, 2:20%, at Lancaster, Pa., OcA 
10, is another new performer for I)t^ 
march, 2:11%, and is out of Cynthia, by 
Stranger.

Marion Eddy, 2:18%, the only 1900 per
former for Jerome Eddy, 2:16%. was the 
most consistent niomy winner at the 
Lake Erie circuit.

Up to Nov. 3. 1900, the number of 
horses starting in English races this past 
season reached 13,004 in t.542 races, an 
average of over eight to a rate.

Gus Macey, the Kentucky trainer, has 
a 4-year-old green one named Country 
Jay that he considers a world beater. He 
is by Jay Hawker, dam by Par ville.

Bird Eye, 2:14%. one of the best money 
winners in the Lake Erie circuit, where 
he won five first and three second moneys 
and a total of $1.250, is now owned by 
W. P. Baggs, Baltimore.—Horseman.

fflbrass band.
and hiding behind «over, but to see that 
lad you would not have thought there 
was n tn#‘ or a rock in a hundred miles. ;
Every time his gun went off it would ; 
almost knock him over. Then he would | 
rub his shoulder, all the while jumping 
up and down and shoutifig: ‘Give ’em | 
lead, boys! Give ’em lead!’

“Well, that time ‘we give ’em lead,’ 
and in the charge the boy was the first ,
one over the breastworks. His com- j . i
mander was overjoyed to see it. After l»> that locality ^ Ihe float was mad*
the tight the general sent for the young- ! of a number of immense pine Hees,
stev. Tin* lad came and stood at at ten- flattened on top and bottom, and
turn before bis officer as straight as you | sm)l.e]y lHehe<l together
please. General I.ongstreet compliment- , ‘ . , • , . , ,ed him on his bravery. Then he said, 1 ropes. A heavy wire chi- stretched 
And why arc you lighting, my son?’ across the lake (which is a >o«it. twenty

‘Why, to be an officer, of course, sir.’ five rods wide at this point) and a 
•eplied the little hero. j windlass with crank formed the mo-
J--All right. I'll make you a lieuten- pe||jng pr)Wer Growl,ar     the

“••in a week not an officer in the army i Scribe that this lake, as well as all olh
; era in that vicinity, abounded witli 

ivci-dlv noted

fp.-J A
•j

The dogs took tho deerA few rods t>elow where the cam p 
was located was the crossing float for 
teams going to and frbtn the shinties

tho bank.
they were foil wing in a wrong direc 
tion and at noon the signal to return

hound that h id strayed away from the

When oppositeto camp was given 
win ie the doe lay, Ed told the boys he 
thought he shvv something on the bank 
and Mgked tho oarsman to pull in there. 
Imagine the surprise of the rest when 
they saw the dead doe lying then*. 
They went on a little farther when 
Ed t dd the man at the oars to pull 
into shore as he wished to land for a

with wire

the Scribe beieg assigned to the favor-

POULTRY POINTERS.moment to see if it was not a better
strut like tin* new lieutenant.

Then we had another fight. The bul- | fisl)f and this lake 
ets began to whistle and to sing, and the

Tansy is a good remedy for lice. 
Throwing soft feed on the ground is 

poor economy.
Fowls should not be killed when they 

not only the long standing laundry have full crops.
Make the nests so that the hen can 

walk in on them.
White pin feathers are easier to remove 

by R read justifient the full amount o' trie than colored ones, blit they do uot show 
he turned his face up the l ike aud claims might be passed to the original Bo much when left in. 
within six or eight rods from shore was creditors. These were claims which had ^Vlieu the fowls are confined, give soft 
a buck witb a beautiful pair of antlers, bp(>n P«rchnsed Jop a X ** feed in the morning, green food at noon
sw’imui’i ' rtnidlv ovu-is the other tors ,wheD ?hp farst ^mor ot Meiggs and whole grain llt lligfit.
swmitn -i_ i.ipwi^ owar is the otiicr gouti! American success reached the Cal- , . .

So certain was he that be ifornia coast. To the clamorous brokers nf)t keep ike hens so fat that t y
could disable the «leer fr«)m where h • he turned a deaf ear, but declared him- So°well *nor he so healthy ^

th,t h- a,..d one .hot Without J*"* * SS ^  ̂ ^ breeding

rising tr im his seat. The bullet the Sum claimed into the hands of hia should not be permitted to roost on perch
ât hick the water within a foot or two original creditors. For a time the bro- es until they are 3 months old, as it often
of the deer’s head and it turned and kers held out. but as Meiggs was safe causes crooked breastbones,
started back in ilia direction from from attack they finally were obliged to A quick maturing fowl is desirable for 
sta t i ne li etiol non ^ and the mouey for thousands of market aud also for home consumption,

Meiggs* debts was thus forced by him especially early in the spring. This should 
the shore, a couple of rods, and kept jnto tjie possession of its rightful owners, be remembered in selecting breeds, 
pouring the bullets at the animal, “Meanwhile the South American for- If young fowls are to be used for breed- 
striking it several times, as could be tune had crown. Meiggs cleared a full ers. they should be selected from the ear-
seen )»v its frantic lft,.w in tlm water million from a contract for the building best hatched-those hatched in March or
seen y its t aniiv leips in tli watei. chile’s first railroad between the port April—so that they be reasonably well

of Valparaiso and Santiago de Chile. ^ matured.
| “Next came the construction of Peru's The poultry raiser, like the stock breed- 
1 original railway line between Mollendo er> should breed from the best specimens
! and Arequipa. which doubled Meiggs* —those that will give the most profit for

m. . ....... ; fortune. Every contract was made di- the outlay. Never sell the best, especially
Ibis most irritating diseaso relieved j*ectly with the government of the repub- jj seeking to improve the flock.- 

in ten minutes by using Dr. Agnews ^ wherein the road was to be built 
Ointment, and a cure in from three to Scheme after scheme, erfeh more gigantic 
six nights. Thousands testify of its | than the other, was successfully earned

r? a if du 1 out. Meiggs at one time offered to build —,-----------goodness Good for Eczema Salt Rheum : # breaUwater at the mouth of Valparal- B ^ en„ ot the ,ear coal win not be 
an<l all skin diseases. It you are | eo-a harbor if the Chilean government used on any of the locomotives in the
without faith, one application will con- I would give him a 99 year lease of lta 8tate ot California. All the engines are

I sheltered side. Forty millions would this 
! venture have cost, but the principal bar-

One tablet Ofter Each Meal and 1 bor of Chile would have been rendered London Railway company to erect over
what a world ot distiress would be safe for all time. The Chileans care . Rg stations handsome mansions, which
saved. Dr.VonStan's Pineapple Tablets M<‘iS/s: r“^dr^t nHc. înr"’îhe rental wi" be let out in residential fla
cure sour stomach, àwtVrais after eating, sheltered side of the breakwater, • ‘°a^™J bustoes^pretti^s6
weight in the stomach, wind on the even should the work be done without ; added 
stomach, loss of appet'te, dizziness, cost to the reP”blic' ÇonsequenUy the , gam'mer cars are etm runûing over the 
nausea, and a dozen other troubles project faii ed, J , traction lines in Philadelphia. The corn-
traceable to bad digestion. One Tab- .?!„ to70 the financial world was pany has decided to keep the open cars
let gives instant relief A positive amazed b, the magnitu de of: a contract. « “
and pleasant cure that nature has pro- | ^"caVrd for Protest of physicians to . the effect that

i the construction of a complete Peruvian smakln8 in olosed ears is a menace to 
railway system, even to a line crossing Public health.

, the summit of the Andes. Meiggs was to In New South -Wales the electric rail- 
I deliver the lines readv for operation and way is making rapid progress. In Aus- 

receive the sum of $125,000,000 in gold, ; tralia the street railway systems of the 
payable in installments as the work pro- «owns are for the most part owned by
gressed the municipalities. In Sydney, Melbourne

“At first the money came promptly, and Brisbane the horse car aud steam
then Peru was forced to borrow to meet dummy lines are now being changed over,

much of the material necessary being 
furnished by American houses.

fix«*d upwas
... „ „ for the number and size of its maskinew lieutenant showed signs of nervous- .. , , ...

less. il.,,lid me nt ‘Give 'em lead* . ^onge, pike and bias, which were 
this time, but l«*-U••«! alj-white and scar- caught ii. large numbers by the tour-

still failing sleet and snow. Ho had

ed. Of a siidden he ilmpnvd his sword, ists who frequented these northern 
Right before General Longstreel's eyes waters. He (Crowbar) had acted as 

him after the i P«ide for a ,,a,tv of Americans the 
battle The lieutenant came, fearful and previous summer and one gentleman 
penitent. I caught 26 fine black bass from the old
“‘Do «you know 1 should have shot float, which he anchored in mid stream, 
“itrthf^y. •, d.n’t!'*y t';e watch The accompanying pen 

know why I did it. but I just ran. I sketch shows the raft, fisherman and 
couldn’t help it. sir. Shoot me if you fish shortly after fishing commenced 
want to. ôr give me my gun and I’ll wir: ; The boys found a dead roaskinonge
my straps again. ! floating on the water which measured

“Foi a minute tU* general stared at his c ° . . , , • , * .•Impudence, then said, Til do it.’ | hve fpet anf* el«ht IDcl'"b f""“ tlP ,H
“In the next tight I was at the front j tip. 

with Longstreet. There was that boy, j During the night following the 
not a boy, but a fiend of battle, shouting, ; events recorded in last chapter a flurrv 
cheering, whooping at the very fronit in f Hnd covered the ground
every charge. 1 wo men had to drag him
away when we were forced back. with a white mantle.

“After the fight I.ongstreet promptly eaily on the move and went down to 
had his straps returned to him. Again the new locations at the lower end of the 
youngster went in as on officer, and j j*e
^ hp‘;,trathe try‘hnecfi0nn?hemrean^nfn foot of the iake, which then narrowed 

disgrace, only to reappoint him after a down to about four oi five rods for 
fight. As usual, the boy lieutenant ran. probably fifteen or twontv rods, then 

“Then, before he could be summoned,
*te sought out the general’s tent. Long- 
ttreet looked at him sourly.

“ ‘What do you want ?’
“The lad Hung his sword on the ground 

and tore the ‘straps from his shoulders.
•Take your old sword,' he said. T wouldn't 
have it. I'm going hack in the ranks.*
And he stalked proudly from the presence 
of the astounded general and his staff.

“Three days later a boy hero fell yards 
In advance of a charging gray line.”

I
M

which it had come. He ran down to

The men were
place to watch than where he had béton 
located. Two or three of the boys got 
out and Ed led them around until they 
nearly fell over the carcase of the big 
buck. A ringing shout went up from 
the boys at Ed's greit luck for the day

It was about two miles to the (TO BE CONTINUED)
I

Get Instant Relief from Piles —

RAILWAY TIES.x: «%

vince you. 35 dents.—127 being now converted Into oil burners.
It is the intention of the new Central

M l , - i
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its, at 

1 also be
We Sprinte From Mad.

A good deal of pleasure appears to 
have been elicited by the proofs which a ^ 
German professor has made public to 3 
show that we are not descended from 
apes. It would seem that the apes branch
ed off from the direct line of descent 
about the time that we did and that they 
are, consequently, our cousins a good 
many times removed and not our remote 
grandfathers. Personally it is a matter 
of perfect indifference to me whether I 
descend from an ape or whether the ape 
is only my cousin. During the period that 
covers the life of a planet, or, I suppose, 
of a star, there is a comparatively brief 
period when the heat aud the humidity | , : 
produce vegetation, and the outcome of | 
vegetation is animal life, if, indeed, there 
is any clear line of demarkation between 
animal anl vegetable life. We and the 
apes alike descend from protoplasmic 
mud, one of the most recent discoveries 
being that all molecules are a self con
tained electric battery.—London Truth.

W -
vided 35 cents.—128

r
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JINGLES AND JESTS.
In Lapland.

They sat together, side by side,
And talked inside the doorway

Of Lapland, where the Lapps abide* 
Northeast of Norway.

“No winter there a horse could spend, 
•Twould freeze his very mane, dear.

And so the natives must depend 
Upon the rein-deer.”

Her breath the maiden quickly caught, 
And then she murmured, “Oh, dear!”

And twittered saucily, “I thought 
It was the snow, dear!”

______ ___ JP
«àRtfcSm» .««lîiaiÆ

!
the Meiggs contract, and finally, when 

I European loans could not be effected,
1 Meiggs accepted the obligations of the 
i Peruvian government until he practically 
I owned the republic. Even fhe assassina- 
' tion of his friend, Colonel Balta, then 

president of Peru, , failed to interfere 
with the railway plans.

“Finally Peru could do no more, and 
Meiggs’ own fortune was tied up in the 
building of the railways. So for lack of 
money the work was stopped. Negotia
tions for a further loan from Europe, Awith Meiggs’ assistance, were almost f* OO^tOT S eXamtfiattOn

j consummated when, in 1877, death cut might show thât kidneys? 
Getting Around It. j off the most remarkable career of any * c+ntnxrfi nnrtnxf

“How did Grinner’s monologue go .t Yankee in South America. With hia llVer atld Stomach ate normal, 
the amateur entertainment last night?" death the loan negotiations failed, and fhe doctor Cannot analyze

"It rh éhr%n^uf°rf S! the blood upon which these
would hardly do to say so, I guess.” So way opérât,ons Numbered. In that year organs depend.

when peace came to the two republics ; „ ,, Q .fl .. ,. ^the firm of W. R. Grace & Co. took up Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalize.
the Meiggs contract i »“d eD,?chp9 tha ,l?lood- . 11 cur('B

“In spite of his success Meiggs never when “a bit off ” or when seriously 
revisited the state of California. Hia afflicted. 'It never disappoints. 
trials there seemed toll have created in Rheumatism-” I believe Hood’s Sal- 
him an aversion for the place. Even a ^^e mVm^t“y“othS 
resolution passed by the California legis
lature asking him to return failed to in-

THE COOK’S ENCOUNTER, AS RELATED LAST WEEK.

opened out into another small lake, and all pulled for camp in the best of 
followed bv another narrow stretch o!" spirit».

! ten or twelve rods. The president That afternoon the hunt was ar-
Here is a story which a theatrical man- j took his station here, sending two of ranged for the lower end of the lake 

ager tells against himself. An actor : his men farther down the stream to and Geo M. was given the post of 
came to him and applied for an engage- . « the rapids.” Fred was let off at the honor (the best watch on the lake) and 
™en1l- . Tlx-re dw..noj «? be much fipgt nar,.ow«, Geo. M. at the point at along towards evening he saw a year-
of^ «alary "were very" mod, s™ and "the.l toot of lake, and the Scribe at a point ling buck coming around a point a few 
manager said to him: farther up the lake. The air was cool hundred yards up the lake. As the

“Well, you may consider yourself en- and bracing and the snow made sitting deer was well out in the water before 
gaged. I fancy I can find something for dowllj exce^t in a sheltered place, not being observed, he had a lively pull to
,0” 10 do"”, . , , , . verv desirable, so the men made the overtake it. Being a good shot, heThe newly engaged man looked at the , . , . ,7 L , . ,i „ cmanager Questiouingly. best arrangements possible to keep dropped the animal s head at the hrst.

“IIow about u contract?" he asked. themselves warm by gathering brush shot, and the boys had three good 
“Oh, never mind a contract! We’ll aI,d hark upon which to stand or sit. carcases to hang up as the result of the 

have a verbal contract. Along in the middle of the forenoon, day’s work
thieve! Of ih* man a! he answerod aor- as the president was leaning against Along about noon on Sunday Crow- 
row fully: the trunk of a big pine stub, in a c >n- bar came down to camp bringing a
. “Sir, the last time 1 mode a verbal con- temvlative mood, he chanced to cast large supply of papers and letters for 
tract 1 drew a verbal salary.’’—London his "ye3 up t|le river and saw the the party. He persuaded Len to go 
Telegraph. largest buck he had seen that season out to the lumber camp with him, and

swimming leisurely along near the after stowing away a half dozen of 
“1 suppose that when you are facing opposite shore. He wait-d until the Slack’s tried cakes and a generous aup- 

tbe audience across the footlights you al stl-uck bottom and raised up to ply of molasses, well washed down
*°“WeltT”rya„!"rorod^Mr0aSmîmington | clamber up on shore. Hp fired and with' copious draughts of fragrant 
Barnes. “I usi d to talk that way about the second shot brought the animal to coffee, tile two started oft for a h vo
lt. But I once had a treasurer who tried the ground. It floundered around in mile tv-mp through the woods to the
*» take advantage of my forgetfulness, t||H prush an,j a small portion of its lumber camp. The snow was about 
■o I endeavor to express my artistic en- i body being in sight another shot had two inches deep, soft and sticky, and 
creatively.” , the desired etlrct and E l had tt.e hanging to every bush and twig, and

proud satisfaction of killing his first the trip was one that soon wearied —124
' deer w£ the season, and a very large Len very much. He was not used to ? Tamin* Him.

Employer I to l’at, who has come with 1 one at that. Taking the boat, lie long tramps and it was afterwards sur- The Happiness Of Health.—Ex- Master (to managing clerk)—My client 
tw„ pails of water from the barn)- w(mt Qver and cut its throat and raised by the hoys that Crowbar hilaration is the ripple and laughter of complains again of your hauteur and ^^n00Va Cotton Root Cmmili
Wl’n,-Sure sur, Oi had to step an hauled it up on the bank out of sight, wished to test his ,«>wers of endurance pure blood as it courses through the generalI arrogant deportment.^ You must *5 „ succeBB(ni'T -re,-, monthlv hy over
change cils -ce in aw-oile to ri.t my- intending to give the hoys a surprise ami put on a little extra speed accord veins. South American Kidney Cure ^"^'.'Vatrttdin.reasonabk time or

when they came along on their way ingiv. It was after dark when they drives out all impurities and insures | |cave mv service! » poosdX'Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and
, home. He had been back to his returned, and if ever there was a fagged the richness and purity that is essen-J " ------------------------* toÂoSmaô”Agrees's’troitgçMS per'boi! Wo.
station, onlv a few ruinutt’S wlien u vovy out tenderfoot it was Len. He was dal to peVfejt health—successful too I a Qnenllon of Delivery. 1 or mailed on receipt of price arditwo »-cent

. "T''i11',S'X'UWe PSy 6 °USe large doe was seen coining around the loud in his praise of the kind hospital- because it merits it—popular because | She—Papa -nys onr minister’s salary le 8y§2$)B.T25dî«fid”nd*^ecominéndeïhy aR
•Av'hv give Hie dinner, of course, point and swimming directly towards ity he had received at the hands of the it fulfills every promise—a Kidney ! 00.\y as "ini'h 88 tl,a* “'ï'8 «eponalWe DruggHU ta CanitU.

Wh:.t good will paid up'house rent do u him- The first shot told, and he went shanrymen, as the "best the larder medicine so)<tfy s$'d j ^‘ll!,U8
> If wc lose our social position?"—Life. i o er and bled and drew the doe up on afforded had been set before him and fails.—126 ÿiify ft-f rftfôMtï? ' '

44Every Well Man 
Hath His III Day.”

“Verbal” All Ronud.

And then, in just a jiffy more 
(Where maidens oft by hap land,

And where, of truth, she’d been before) 
She was in lap-land.

the next issue of The Morning Light con
tained this paragraph in the review of the 
amateur show: “Mr. Algy Grinner de
livered a humorous monologue. He lu Id 
his face perfectly straight even during 
the telling of his best jokes. Tae audi
ence was in perfect sympathy with the 
performer.” medicine I have taken.” Mbs. Patrick 

Kenney, Brampton, Ont. -
j fluence him to visit the state. Bad Cough—“After my long illneslC%

Thomas HoskltVs Nerves,-Mr ! SïïaTSSS
Hoskins a re-idcDt ot Durham, vnt., i a|ways worked alone. There never ; did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparills 
tor a number of years, was a martyr to wag n partner In his dealings, and he ; built me up and I am now able to attend to 
stomach and nerve disorders. Schooled ; never sought advice. He looked into the my work.” Minnie Jaques Oshano, ()nt.

to prejudice against ‘‘patent medicine»," j “ Tis”™ was^shÜp^i Mncd2 SdUalXilluq
he started using South American Ner fae npTer rhangrd lt. Neither ,he ||||||,n «T
Vine as, he says, “a last resort, but six American continents will ever show an- 
bottles ot this great remedy proved to j other career exactly paralleling that of 
be his salvation physically. It can be this daring operator.”

:

A Severe Leiaoa.

re liver file ; the non-lrrlîsting ul
wih ilôod‘s y-irrvnzrllia.

Hood’s I’ilLi cu 
ther^fctonly ca to toke

Change le Rest.

f
•elf.

The Alternative.

* Wood's PhospHo linn is sold in Athoua 
by J• P. Lamb Sc dou.
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V
dog tore the ear off à hog owned by 
Joel Hardman, and the men have been ! 
enemies ever since, but under the ex
citement and the patriotism engender
ed by them speeches they fell Into each 
other’s arms arid became 
ag'in. It was finally settled that a pub
lic contribution should be taken up to 
buy a $15 flag, and then came the ques
tion of where It should be raised. Enos 
Hopkins, who had started It all, got 
up in a modest way and said he would 
go to the expense of plantin a pole In 
front of his house. It was on high 
ground, and the flag could be seen 
from every house in Jericho.

“We shouldn't put Enos to all that 
trouble." said Deacon Spooner as he 
rose up. “He’s done his sheer in tbink- 
In out the plan. Ivll see that the flag is 
duly displayed from the roof of my 
cooper shop when it arrives.”

“What’s the matter with h’istin It 
over my grocery?” asked Dan Skinnei

and Mrs. Charles Stevens, on Lake 
street-, a part of last week.

Mr. A. E. Whitmore, our popular 
merchant, is somewhat under the 
weather and has been for th.* past week. 
Mrs. Whitmore has her sister Miss 
Edna Phelps, to assist in the store

Mrs. DeWolf is under the weather. 
The Dr. calls occasionally and leaves 
her some nerve powders to brace her

THELaugh Athens Reporter
■ ■ ISSUED EVERY
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CX The warning

LCîæ? cough is the faith- 
XCl.hP M sentinel. It tells

or the r.pproach of ^ 
consumption, 

ftjKar; whichhaskilled 
Fïîrlw* more people k* 
MgftSRdlk than war end

S|8®f2r$,s6 u
■aaatîet p.i.t.i

chests, sore < 
lungs, weak ► HT throa.s, bron- 

m \ tfsM chitis, and pneu- 
■ * moula. Do not 

suffer eiother 
day. It’s useless, L4 
for there’s a 
prompt and safe p 
cure. It is L

brothers
At the Severe Cold!

B. BO^EB-IIsr •
EDITOR AND PROPRIBTO

*
up ~’VTha man who is provided with one of our excellent value 

Heavy-weight Ulsters can laugh at (tie severe cold. ' He will 

feel comfort ana satisfaction in wearing one of these garments.

Eli Chant of Chantry has teams 
drawing cedar through here from Ham
ilton’s swamp

The goings and comings of the 
many couples through our town attend
ing the different weddings that have 
come off th* past week keeps oui 
streets warm

Willis in French and Wesley Rich
ards are supplying a number of our 
townspeople with wood. > »

The carpenters have finished their he wiped the tears of emotion from 
job at Robert Goikin’s new yesi lenpe. his eyes.
Now it is ready for the painters and i ""L.w,t* 6‘St ° Vi" ”5' T : . J yard?” said Darius Waterman. whe
trimmers. calculated to chip in 10 cents and no

more.
Then everybody bobbed up and de- j 

manded to be heard. Every man pres- 
eut wanted that flag in front of his 
house or place of business and no
where else, and party soon they was i 
shakln their fists and sayln they’d be — **
durned if they wouldn't have it there 
or refuse to contribute a red cent, i 
There was a lively row on in two min- 
Its. with no more wevpin over patriot
ism. As the row grow hotter A hi jab 
Davison turned' to Joel Hardman and

SUBSCRIPTION

81.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 if not Paid in Three Months 
tWSo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
arc paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

►1

zADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for ftrst insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs 
insertion and 3c per line for each subso 
quont insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisement
written in- 

il forbidden

a scale of

Costs little enough ,4

to enable him to own a light-weight for less severe weath

er aipd is good enough to be always a pleasure to him. Advertisements sent without 
struct ions will be inserted 
and charged full time. Catarrhal Headaches. — That

dull, wretched pain in the head just 
over the eyes is one of the surest signs 
that the seeds of catarrh have been 
sown, and it’s your warning to ad
minister the quickest and surest tr at- 
ment t> prevent the seating 
dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh 
Powder will stop all pain in ten min
utes, and cure. 50 cents.—121

All advertisemen s measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

M. SILVER, Local Notes eeleialI EHA.memorial service will be held at 
Christ church, Athens, on Saturday 
next, in honor of our late Queen Vic
toria, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Wanted—six‘or eight cedar logs, 30 
feet long and 8 inches in diameter at 
top; must have one straight side, to be 
delivered at boat house in Warren’s 
bay, Charleston lake. Apply for fur
ther particulars at Reporter office.

Parties desiring to bring in wood on 
subset iption account are requested to 
do so at once, a* only a limited amount 
will be taken. We will allow $1.00 
per cord of 24 inch furnace wood. Very 
large, rough blocks will only be taken 

I on special arrangements being made.
: Don’t delay it* you wish to pay for 
your paper m wood.

West Corner King and Buell Sts.^BROCKVILLE

p. S.—Our Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers are neat, serviceable, 

and low priced.

of this

which cures fresh colds 
and coughs in a single 
night and masters chronic 
coughs and bronchitis in 
a short time. Consump
tion is surely and cer
tainly prevented, and 
cured, too, if trJ en in 
time.

A 25c. bottle for a fresh 
cold; 50c. size for older 
colds; $1 size for chronic 
coughsand consumption.

411 always k'rp a bottlo of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral on hand. Then, 
every time I get cold I take a little 
of it and I.am better at once."

James O. Bvouch,
El Paso, Texas.

►
4 4said he was glad his dog bad bit the 

ear off that hog and that he’d like to 
serve Joel the same way. Deacon 
Spooner rattled on the stovepipe with 
his cane until he quieted the racket, 
and then he said:

“Feller patriots, but have we no pub
lic speerlt among us?”

“We have!” yelled the crowd.
“Then let us exhibit It. Rein my 

l)!«cu*«ion of the Proposition and | C00per shop is the highest bulMin in
town and belli the American flag has 
got to flip-flap in the breeze to be seen 
and venerated, I unselfishly offer to 
put up a pole and take charge of the 
flag.”

“So do I!’’ shouts every man In the

►

A PATRIOTIC SCHEME \< <
► ►

i < <
► ►THE TOWN WAS IN FAVOR OF FLYING 

THE FLAG PERPETUALLY.
<

\L=t
► ►IT IK .'.'"-N i «
► ►4I 4Atnens

Hardware
Store

4Pgp Perkins, Postmn*ter of Jericho, 
Telia How Dl*scn*lon Mnrred the ► ►

4 4I ► ►4< 4How the Project Ended.
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4[Copyright, 1900, by C. B. Lewis.]

It was Enos Hopkins who got the 
Idea that Jericho should prove her pa
triotism to the world at large by dis- 
piayin the American flag for seven

lie got the Idea one | crowd.

► ►
< 4

► 2-I » Oct. 19,1898.

Write the Doctor. If von have nny 
1 complaint whatever ana desire tne 

► best medical advice, write the Doctor 
4 freely. Address _ __

. Dr. J. C. ATXB, Lowell, Mass.

<

Toledo lodge A. O. U. W. will hold a 
grand supper and entertainment on the 

We Ice n n vsUntly on hand full linos of the following goods : evening of Thursday Feb. 7th. Mr. T.
Paints S'.cr vtu .fc Williams and all the best makes, Oils, X armshes,, N> Cornett, G. M. W., is to deliver an 
Brashes Window Glass Puttv, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes), address and there is to be a first-class 
Builders’Till'd ware in endless” variety, Blacksmith Supplies andTools, musicai programme, including a good 
N.ul.i. Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, orc|le8tl.a_ Tea will he served from 6 
îr mi Pipin'(all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and t0 g o’clock.
Lanterns, Ohimn-ys, &•, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots Fence 
Wu-n 'all -ro les), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells tor all 
Guns’(ia ide l and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c„ &c.

D minion Express Company. The cheapest and best way

► ►
(lays a week.
Sunday inornin as he lay in bed. and , 
he hugged It to his soul and chuckled j 
over It for a week before he said any- 
thing to a livin soul. Everybody knew made tyrants tremble; how a young

nation had worshiped it and made all

►Then Squar Joslyn made a speech. 
He told how a million men had died for 
that flag; how its stars and bars had

iby his actions that somethin was up, 
but they couldn't Agger out exactly the world respect it. He wound up after

ten minlts by offerin to float It from 
his boss barn, but only hisses and 
groans follered. There was signs that 
three or four patriots would soon be 
punchin each other’s head when Llsh 
Billings strolled in in that careless way 
of his. Deacon Spooner pounded and 
rattled till he got order and then said:

“I want to hear from Llsh Billings 
on this matter. Mebbe he can suggest 
somethin. Llsh, what place In Jericho 
would you say the American flag ought 
to float from?”

“How many stars are there on the 
American flag?” calmly asks Llsh. 

Nobody could telL 
“Well, how many stripes?'
Nobody could tell.
“ 'Pears to me,” said Llsh as he start

ed to wander out ag’in—“ 'pears to me 
that as noqe of you can tell’ the differ
ence between the American flag and a 
tablecloth you’d better hang up an old 
army blanket most anywhere and let 
It go at that”

And at the end of five minlts more 
there wasn't a patriot left In the post- 
office, and nothin more has ever been 
said about buyin a public flag.

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 
county to represent largo company of solid 
financial reputation ; $;#ii salary per year. 
payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona flue definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dearborn 
St.. Chicago.

what it was. At length, when Sat
urday night came, and there was the 
usual crowd at the postoffice, he shot 
off h’.s gun. He had his speech all pre
pared. He told how the American flag 
was first flung to the breeze—how 
men cheered for liberty as they saw 
It—how it had given freedom to a con
tinent and brought happiness to mil
lions. Men had fought cheerin for 
that flag, and men had died blessln it. 
He wanted it h’lsted in Jericho at sun- 
risL every day in the year, and he 
wanted children to cry for It and men 
and women to venerate it Monday 
was wash day In Jericho, and front 
yards and back yards made a beauti
ful showln of sheets and shirts and

Missionary Meetings.
The annual missionary meetings will 

be held in the churches of the parish of 
Lansdowne Rear on Sunday next Feb. 
3rd. at the following times and places :

Trinity church, Lansdowne Rear, at 
10.80 o’clock a.in.

St. Paul’s church, Delta, at 3 o’clock 
p. ra.

Christ church, Athens, at 7 o’clock 
p. m.

Addresses will b delivered on the 
mission work of the church by the 
following deputation appointed by the 
Bishop : Rev. Joseph Elliott, of North 
Augusta, and Dr. Smythe, K. C. of 
Kingston.

An offertory for the mission fund 
will be taken up at the several services.

The public respectfully invited.
Wm. Wright, Rector

A. O. U. W. Notice.
The members of Farmersville Lodge 

No. 177 Ancient Order of United 
Workmen are requested to meet (wear
ing badges) in their lodge room, Lamb’s 
hall, on Saturday morning, Feb, 2nd, 
at 9.45 for the purpose of attending in 
a body the memorial service for our 
late beloved Queen Victoria.

8. C. A. Lamb, M. W.
Jas. Ross, Recorder.

Memorial Service.
The proceedings at the memorial ser

vice in the Methodist church on Satur 
day will include papers and addresses 
on the following subjects :
Growth of Empire—N. L. Massey, B.

A ;e.n*. for th *
to send money to all parts ol the world.

Give me a sail when wanting anything in my line. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Wm. Karley, DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
Main St., Athens. BUELL TREET - - - - BBOCKVILLK

PHYSICIAN, URGKON & ACCOUCHEUR.

w. A. LEWIS.
SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

on easy terms.
BARRISTER,

Public &c. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens

O A$

BuuchUC LrTw T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Offloe. 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athen,

("IW
TOfKWr
PLUG

SiB

K M. M. BROWN.

POOP

PA//vr

m M. Quad.

1»MARK Dlsfcord.
“Edith, yon oughtn't to wear your pink 

satin waist with a rainy day skirt,’’
“Edgar, you don’t know a thing about 

styles.’’
“Well, I know that you’d have me lock

ed up if I wore rov dress ao»t with my 
plaid golf hose.”

TRADE /TOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. S(|- 
t ; icltor. etc. Offices : Court House, welt 

e. Brockville.. Money to loan on realwing,
estate,A

<
« il C. C. FULFORD.y)

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Ca4- 

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and cm 
easiest terms.

r
y

t Jealous.
“Ah, beautiful lady,” exclaimed, the 

clairvoyant, “you have come to find your 
future husband! Is it not so?”

“Not much.” replied the beautiful lady. 
“I have come to find out where my pres
ent husband is when he’s absent.”

street,lit^” /A Il

Perfection Cement Roofing MIRIAM GREEN, A-T. C M.
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv 

a tory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinitv University. Piano. Singing. Thoorr. 
Hannon’ Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, Ills 
tory of Music. Instrumentation. Acoustics, 
punils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University. 
Residence—Greene_ block. 2nd flat, 
Chasscl's store. Main St.

“HAVE WB NO PUBLIC 6PKKRIT AMONG U8f”
towels and tablecloths, but above 
them all would flap and flop the flag 
which had covered the heroes of Bun
ker Hill as they died In the cause of 
liberty.

As soon as the crowd had recovered 
from Its surprise and begun to cheer 
Deacon Spooner said it was a mighty 
strong p’int and one worthy of a leadln 
patriot of Jericho. He was heartily in 
favor of the Idea, and he would then 
and there contribute 13 cents toward 
the purchase of a public flag. He also 
thought a vote of thanks was due Enos 
for his cuteness In thlnkln out the Idea. 
A flappln, floppin flag h’lsted to the 
balmy breezes of Jericho would give 
the town worldwide fame and probably

A.
Constitutional changes—W. A. Lewis. 
Growth of religious freedom— Rev. G. 

N. Simmons.
Advance in medical science—-Dr. S. S. 

‘Cornell,
Freedom of the press—G. F. Donnelley. 
The Queen’s influence upon society— 

R. Thompson.
Home Life of the Queen—Wm. John 

ston M; A.
The music, which will be of a special 

character, will be rendered by the 
members of the Preshyteriaq and Meth
odist choirs.

The Tynlc.
: nviilt* man gone wrong! 
- i futmv for a song!

. MiivitiRh gra<v; 
i> vuiinot last for long!

{
Drar old JarU; at-’t 
Tlifnwn oxvay liis : ; ; 

hi.!.- t!iii'i;«‘tl It i 
Sv.i:.ill-" • 

Poor old .la. '.v; i : • •.-
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS /

Athens.
ii pivtun*: I ran see
-.1 i.v offsprings, two or three;

1 van i’i;i:re 
Dear .-I<1 .lac I;

Dari:ii; not Ini v'. ! ’j-jiose;
Let! iiitil let livrée I t»> 'he nose.

Tl'.iTiixiiiu, olt o'l gay .* .. times he’s had with mA

up
hr

MONEY TO LOAN
rTlHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 

JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 
eat rates.

Office :

way in popular 
ty, and general

fJIHESE GOODS are rapi
favor because of their cheapness, 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing

Fur luv’vlf. let Cup'..: i i Ins wans away;
1 v.;;: . a:tor not lot? •!•• w lor today.

Of fair v.i'inanV m.; çriarv *
I will «ruuliy hv ;

1 will live unto m>>i if. !c* “'me what may.

W. 8. BUELL.
Barrister, etc.

Dunham Block. Brodkville, Ont.
new
these goods or apply to MONEY TO LOANweeeweeeeeeeeeweeeeaeseei

PHILLIPS VILLE.w. Gr. McLaughlin

Ontario
Sm 8 prl’

ÉÙÉI • first mortgage 
$ suit borrower.

e Ve have instructions to place large sums of 
vate funds at current rates of interest 

on improved farms. Terms 
Apply to
HUTCHISON & FISHER, 

Barristers See., BrockviUtt

We have had some very cold weather 
the past week—20 degrees below zero 
on Saturday morning

The funeral of the late Henry Cow le 
held in the M. E. church at 10,30.

result In a boom.
Then Hosea Saunders spoke.

rS"J toHis
grandfather had died while fightin un
der the stars and stripes. His father 
had fallen and killed himself while 
climbin a flagpole. His mother had î$! 
wrapped him In the flag of liberty 
when he was born, and he had long 
thought of havln a group of stars tat
tooed between his shoulders. He loved 
bis wife and children, and be set a 
heap of value on his boss and cow, but 
he loved the flag df his country more.
It was hard times, and money was 
tight, but he would go without tobacco 
for a month In order to contribute a 
shillin toward the purchase of a flag.
With his own lunula, if agreeable to 
all, he would h’ist tlieseipblem at sun
rise and lower it at sunset durin the 
rest of his natural life.

The deacon said that was also a

MAthens
(ENDAH'S; 
mm CURE

|
was
He leaves a wife and six children to 

his, loss—three sons and three
I C. O C. F.The practical aide of science is reflected m i4 v mourn ^

daughter is married and lives in

e family have the sympathy of their 
A monthlv publication of inestimable value to the Eludent of svery day i friends and neighbors in their sad be- 
scientilio problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, j wh,ch 1 e eporter J”lna
the inventor — in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his j M y/ngeity is wearing a very broad 
condition by using his drains. The inventor, especially, will find in The smile, all because they have a girl boar- 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance ; der at their house, and she has come 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- ; to of ^ ^ g 
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read V

:mi Order of2 Addison Oonncil No 1.50 Canadian 
e Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur 
2 days of each month in Ashwood Hall, Add! 
5 son. Ont. Motto, Friendship. AidandProteoi

B. W LOVEHIN. C. C,
R.HERBERT FIELD Recorder.

wor™_$30 A BOTTLE 8
To Thlm Man,;

ay be. worth a like mim 
ten more to yon....... THE GAMBLE HOUSE.It m

S g ATHENS.

this fixe new briok hotel has
jXtt%!î5ïiSL,îS0îS8;tJSutS

HeztingViii, P. o., OnuHo, Mto. 6, '88. g Good yards and stables..
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. e

Dear Stni Enclosed please find a twocert stamp for your »
beautiful speech, with a mighty strong . $
miw.l'had'got'so ùmrk^'ûp over'} «"-«"SKr S «SÆïïïiS jS55bÔ" 

dom and liberty that tears stood In | ÜÆtÆKa 8 L^^t'-oaSv •“‘âôir’dSv at'ÔïS.SÎy

s’iuar .îoslyn. S^u.TlllâmTAbJ- E 8 Sim 'Ltt'rr^râimlKîSSi1- ^Iry pâd

About ten years ago Abijah Davison’s *

Dear Sira:—I

are complaining of 
. finding some frozen toea down on J.

and ccmproliend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- Downv's rink on Friday and Saturday
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only evenings.
publication in the country that prints the official news of the Z. S. Patent Miss A. Kennedy is visiting her sis- 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear IS' e,inl3 111P 1V■

Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
visiting Mrs. Davison’s parents, Mr.

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

or favor. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR. PER YEAH. Davison were
Tim PATENT RECORD, Baltimore. BM. *

m f - !
1 *-
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STflflïOFFES STUMPS depicted an It bi one liand, while In 
the other ehe grasps a sceptre.- i 

The tiret Belgian stamp has a por
trait of Leopold I. The first stamp 
of Portugal, Issued In 1858, has the 
head of Donna Marla II. A special 
stamp Is Issued by Portugal In all 
her foreign possessions. It Is a crown 
within a circle, with the name of 
the place clearly printed above.

Of Spanish stamps there Is a great 
emblematic variety, which betokens 
disturbance In the country. TJye 
stamps Issued In 1850 represent Isa- 

postnge stamp it was the custom to bella at the age of 20. In 1854 the 
take letters to the nearest postof- arms of Spain replace the Queen’s 
fice and prepay the postage In cash, portrait on the stamps. In 1855, 
the postmaster then stamping such P60** being restored, the Queen’s 
mall matter as prepaid portrait Is again found on the stamps.The lntm5„ctioP„ oPf mstage stamps ï|le
for regular issue took place hi Great ° " a ,*'1
remVlt'of'V ®’ 184?’ a,?d ,WaS', U^rty TTew s2lmps have on^

rïïf inn e'c!'nPnt numerals. In 1872 a few appeared
Bowland Hill. Sir Rowland did not wly, the head ot the nBW Ring Ama-
attach so muoh Importance to the dous. stomps for the Philippine Isl- 
adhesive label as to prepaid envoi- andg of i834 arld 18r,5 lmve a curiouH 
opes, and his fame rests on the envoi- engraving of Queen Philippa's head 
opes engraved by \V. A. Mulread.v, and some of these have been sold for 
representing “Britannia” sending let- $500. The only specimen of a relig- 
ters to all parts of thef world. These ions» stamp is that used bv the Span- 
were placed on sale May 6, 1840. The iards In the Virgin Islands, a little 
envelopes were received witli ridicule picture of the assumption, 
throughout the United Kingdom, On all the Chinese stamps is a 
and were soon dropped out of use, dragon, the national emblem of roy- 
the adhesive label taking their alty. 
place.

The first English postage stamp

SCIENCE OK* TAKING CCW/D. ISSUE NO. 5 1901.
Conditions That Render One LlaMe 

to Throat and Lung Troubles. Why
Scott’s

IN ill TIMEPostage Marks cirst Intro
duced by Britain in 1840.

There lias been a noteworthy 
cltange of medical opinion in recent 
y «ire at* to the subject of taking 
cold. In no other country is tills 
matter of such general importance 
as in the United States, where ca
tarrhs, acute and chronic, are so 
common as to be almost universal. 
The explosive clearing of the throat 
which is characteristic of an Amer
ican audience has been commented 
on by Eng.ish and French visitors, 
and the surprise lias been great that 
pneumonia should be so much more 
prevalent and fatal here than It is 
In foggy and muggy England. An un
derstanding of tiic conditions under 
which a cold may be contracted 
should prove of especial value at 
this time of the year.

It is a popular idea that if one 
be amply provided with warm cloth
ing, wraps, a mackintosh, rubbers 
and an umbrella little risk is run of 
taking a cold, yet it is a matter 
of frequent experience that in «pile 
of * a II reasonable precautions a ca
tarrhal affection may be developed 
or pneumonia set in. The fact tiiat 
weariness.

l^al ways applauded, but diplomacy
stantlyst war with germs which lodge*ïn 
members and engender disease. Catarrh 
microbic disease so deep seated in the lungs, 
nasal passages and bronchial tubes that until 
recently nothing could rea h it. Catarrh 
snuff», ointments, atomize! s, stomach medicine 
in tablet and liquid form have been tried but 
all proved dangerous as well as in
effectual. Such treatments often contain in
jurious drugs which eat away the tender 
linings of i he stomach, nose and throat, ami on 
this account Wire* cast aside by the doctors long ago

The celebrated remedy that has superceded 
themiscalled CATARRHOZONK. theOzonated 
Air Cure. It is the vola1 ile effect of pure heal
ing essential oils which, when inhaled, spreads 
to ail parts of the breathing organs in tliehoad. 
lungs and b' onchial tubes. The primary action 
of CATARRHOZONK is to k’ll the germs that 
cause the disease, then it* wonderful h-alimr 
influence is exerted on more than 1,10» square 
feet o’ mucous surface over which it passe*-. 
UATAIlRHOZoNE is cooling and refreshing, 
allai s the irritation, heals row sore spots and 
thoroughly disinfects the entire system. It 
cures Catarrh because it reaches its 
(eermlife) and expells it from the system.

The cause of the disease being removed by 
CAT ARRIIOZONE, the forces of nature can 
not unimpeded and the aflected parts are re
stored to a normal healthy condition, result i*»g 
in a perfect cure that only CATARRHOZONK 
can bring about.

CATARRHOZONK cures Coughs, Colds. 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Catarrh, ana al o pre
vents them. Strong and weak alike should 
fort ify their constitutions against such diseases 
;le; diphtheria «*nd consumption by CATAKRH- 
UZONK. It keeps them away. At druggists 
or by mail, two months* treatment (guaran- 

price $1.00. Regular 25c trial size sent for 
.Oe to cover postage ami boxing by N. C. Poison 
Ac Co., Kingston, Ont... Hartford, Conn., U. S.

is better, 
re con-HIGH PRICES FOR SPECIMENS.

Before the Introduction of the

EMULSION of Cod Liver
3Oil?

There are others ; why 
SCOTT’S?

The good one is SCOTT’S. 
It’s nearly 30 years old; it is 
used by intelligent people all 
over the world; and approved 
by physicians all over the- 
world.

When anyone says “Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil,” he 
means SCOTT’S. No other 
is famous.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is 
made in a certain way; of 
certain things ; it keeps ; it is 
always alike ; it does what it 
does.

depression of spirits, 
tright, anxiety or something Which 
has affected the nervous system un
favorably has i>receded the attack 
is frequently overlooked. When free 
from every form of nervous debility 
n person may expose himself 
draughts, dampness and other usual 
causes of colds, and escape entirely, 
while at another time, when 
or depressed from any cause, may 
become the victim of a fatal attack 

T. of pneumonia from a much slighter
,ne Kenl intng. exposure. The nervous origin of colds

Still the best society held her at seems to be recognized by all pbysi- 
fti'm's length. cians wlio have mode a special study

“Haw do yen know ?" asked so- of acute diseases of th; lungs and 
ciéty, with a cold sneer, “ that yonr throat.
husband has genuine gout, rather than It is explained that the tempera- 
men; rheumatism?" ture of tbo body is maintained by

“ Because," tha woman replied, dig- the nervous system zuici that the 
nifiedly. “h> has carried a raw potato least failure or relaxation of nervous
in his pocket for two months, now, energy causes a change of the ixxiily
without getting well !" , h *at am! Impairs tin; power of the

At th!s they were abashed, and j body to resist th » approach of dis-
many, henceforth, invited her to their j ease. It it* e. wonderful fact that 
5 oclocks.—Detroit Journal. under any change of outside tempera

ture, even- if one go from the arctic 
regions to t* • equator, the heat of 
the body remains at about 98 de
grees. But for its regulation by the 

The Roer'National Instrument. nervous system the heat of the body 
Morn, noon and nlglit, In season and coul'1 ,llot r,’main constant, ns every 

out, the Boer plays h!s concertina niURcular exertion would raise the 
” While the blacks are outepanniiiff or temperature. Weariness, anxiety, lie- 
inapanniug the cattle," says a travel- Prfct*:°n and ill ■ like lower the amount 
1er, "while the women are preparing °r nervous energy and render the body 
thf> food, the farmer, pipcï in mouth, susceptible to colds from the least 
wrestles with the agonizing concer- ‘‘xPo«iire by disturbing tile process of 
tina. In the daytime It is awful, but regulating the temperature, 
at night, somehow, it is different, and ,varm clothing and all the common 
I have listened with delight for hours." means oI protecting the body

-------------------- ---------- imiKxrtant, it is even more important
To Cure a Cold la One Day to avoid needless exposure if th) nerv-

Takc Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All bits system be noit in its best condi- 
druggiata refund the money if it fails to cure, tion.—Philadelphia Record.
25c. K. W. Grove's signature is on each box. ____________________

A PLAGUE OF DEVIL FISH.

lmrd]ylaviks’lbleton1,itI>0amratida "one K,,Rllsh Shel1 *"*»herles Injured by

to
liar portrait of Queen Victoria. There is great anxiety at our south 

The colonies and dependencies of roast fulling centres consequent upon 
Great Britain have upwards of 1,- the plague of octopus which has 
600 stamps, without a single dupli- ravaged the Channel this season, says 
cate. , ‘h- Westminster Gazette. The returns

The example of Great Britain was of th"* eh»H fisheries for the past sea- 
first Imitated in the United States, f<« how serious the visitation
where the proprietors of local de- *l:ls, *iVlen, J\?m
livery companies began to sell post- 110 AIol «wînA*05^ter
age stamps to their patrons as total from 388.000 to 319,000. From 
early as 1842. The first one was 0ma<ie ^ Plymouth it was

Ttomvalnl. Drvcf cnnnn<lno- fOUrtd tllUt SCV3R OUfc Of CVCry Olgllt
in tho ’ tFÏÏÏÏP "ab» taken la the usual fishermen's
i«jo °*li? °îi^W,^rkiV trapfc- during th. second week of Octo-

a^ÎV6111 " bsr, wh n the plague was at its height, 
nient bought/the entire outfit, re- were killed by oetopu», and that for 
taming the design for the postage eVerÿ crab, safely taken twenty-one 
stamp, a three-quarter face portrait octopus were caught. And three years 
of Washington, changing the inscrip- a.go th© creatures were so scarce that 
tion to read, “United States City Mingle specimens fetched a high price 
Dispatch Post.”

Of the Australian stamps, that of

weary

The others—nobody knows' 
what they are or do. There 
wouldn’t be any others but for 
the goodness of SCOTT’S— 
there wouldn’t be any counter
feit money but for the true.

. 5-

for the local aquaria ami museums. 
We owe this destructive visitation 

New 63outh Wales is a very little to# our recent succession of mild sea-
in sons. Ordiiriarilv th; octopus is not to 

drawn a view of Sydney, while in be found north*a*t of Cherbourgh.
tnc foreground is seated a lernale which is the point of lowered sea tem-
figure, pointing with pride to thre#; peruturë that separates the marine 
strong looking children. Beneath is fauna of th-> warmer seas from the 
written “Sic fortis Etruria crevvt,'* fauna of our colder Channel. The mild 
which menus “Even thus did brave seasons have pushed this temperature 
Etruria flourish." Western Austra- barrier furih?r up Channel for 'the 
lia lias on its. stamp a swait^swinv time being: hut there in very little

ground for the fear, wlvch 1ms been 
was of so freely expressed, that cor fishermen

represent *! have a new and iiermaneut enemy to
gazing at tlm cope with. Tin1 normal conditions of

to the Dutch temperature will assert themselves,
Transvaal With tim and th-1 devil-fish hordes will retire

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. ^ The genuine has- 

Y this picture on it, take 
k no other.
B If you have not
i tried it, send for free 

sample, its agreeable 
taste will surprise 
you.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

> Chemists,

stcinp. In "the background

ming on a placid stream.
The first African stamp 

tiinngular shape, and 
“Biitannia" sitting 
waves. Subsequent 
sternp of the
initials V. it. stamped on the flags before them to their natural hounds 
which overshadowed the arms of again. If th> climatic conditions had 
Holla ml came that of the Quean s allowed it. they would long ago have 
head, at present in circulation. The beepme a permanent species on our 
first Mauritius stamps w^re print- south coast, 
od in 1817, and arc the most expen
sive stamps in the world, for they j 
have bf en known to fetch as m îvii j
an $60f) apiece in tile market. New Andree’s House at Bath.
Brunswick and Nova Scotia had first ; Avcordi„„ to NotM „nd Ou-ri-s •r^-w»4rsss5

gs5mSt ar »s
«iï. ssurg

S'ESi‘t - S-.ÎSlSSA'S.ttS;seek gins in re urn. remains were afterward interred In
Westminster Abbey.

While

Toronto.arc
coc. and #i.oo ; all druggists.

Some Curious’ <’«mntcrleiis.
One Ingenious indsvMonl, who nar

rowly escaped prosecution a while 
ago for counterfeiting rare eggs and 
selling the bogus specimens to 
scums and private collectors, has re
cently turned up with exquisitely 
life-like photographs of birds, which 
in reality are produced by the help of 
stuffed specimens artistically attitud
inized with wires.—The Saturday 
Evening Post.

Sea-Sickness, Nausea,
and maladies Of this type yield quic kly to the 
almost nviffieal. |iower of Nerviline. and if you 
sudor periodically from any of these I roubles, 
just keep Nerviline :«t hand. A few drops in 
sweetened, water will givo almost instant relief 
and in the course of h If an hour the euro is 
completed. Your money back if 
find it so.

Hanging Pictures.
While a picture moulding Is the al

most universal finish fur most wall 
coverings, and Is very convenient in 
the rearrangement of pictures, yet 
the long stretches of unsightly wire 
have proven «<> objectionable that 
very often nails arc driven into the 
walls and the pictures hung from 
short, concealed wires, even wl.qn 
there is a moulding above.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

mu-
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

do

Weariness of Metals.
Metals get tired ns well as human 

beings, says Medical Age. Telegraph 
wires are better conductors on Mon
day Ilian on Saturday, because of 
their Sunday rest, and a rest of 
three weeks adds 10 per cent, to 
the conductivity of a, wire.

A Splendid Opportunity
Triangular Trade Is Profitable.
It is a mistake to regard our com

mercial relatione witli the United 
States as unprofitable because our 
imports from that country greatly 
exceed our exports. Trade is not 
the purchases and sales of the na
tion. but the exchange of products 
between individual*#, and each trans
action must lx> considered 
merits.
ilians will not purchase 
United States except so far ns they 
find It personally advantageous to 
do eo. If they purchase across the 
boundary it to the best possible evi
dence of the benefits of that Hue 
of commerce, and the aggregate of 
the individual benefits is the profit 
of the whole Dominion. Even if it 
were true that importing was an 
evil and exporting a co-related bene
fit, it would be fallacious to narrow 
the view to a single country. 
Canadians buy from the Americans 
and sell to the British, who in ttirn 
sell to the Americans, the transac
tion to complete, and must be quite 
ns profitable as if wc bought from 
the American*# and sold to them In 
return. In the intricacies of inter
national trade, all countries are in
volved, and it is a mistake to regard 
as injurious the participation of the 
country from which we happen to 
receive goods.—Globe.

for bustling farmers. Secure the agency for the 
FROST FRNCR in your neighborhood. You caa 
make good profits wi .lout interfering with your reg
ular farm work. Write for particulars and catalogue:

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. Ltd.. WelUad. Ont

First. Stamp of France.
The first stamp of France was the 

heed of a stern-looking woman, and
was meant to represent liberty. The tight boots. Nothing removes corns with 
present stamp used in France repre- such certainty as Putnam's Painless Corn Kx- 
sents two figures. Commerce and tractor. Beware of poisonous substitutes. Ask 
Mercury, clasping hands across the for aiid get Putnam s Painkss Corn Extvaciov 
globe. For most uf her colonies «^druggists.
France issues a special stamp with 
the eagle of the Empire upon It, but 
there are several exceptions. The
island of Reunion has an open rose, . . . .
ami Guadeloupe Hua a email stamp Sers. «° tlie experiments being made 
with the value alone marked on it. ot employing girls Some of tl.c mem 

which leaned Ktampe In- aen6*r Sirle are demure damsels of 
1819 marked with armorial bearings *>ventee„ summers, and are said to 
was the first ol the many states be quicker titan the boys in delivering 
and principalities which now const!- message* and answering calls It will 
tote the German Empire to adopt Hm.'t deVe‘°P"
the new system. Prussia and Han- m nt ot t,le experiment, 
over followed in 1850, with the por
trait of Frederick William IV. and 
the royal arms, and Baden, Wurtem
berg «and tSaxony in 1851 with their
own tstamps. Now that the Irish Guards are afe

Austria had first (1850), the double- Chelse.a, Londoners have a chance of 
headed eagle. Later the eagle war seeing what a fine body they «are. 
replaced by the head of Mercxrry, instituted by the Queen to commom- 
which, in 1858. was «altered into tlie orate tiie br.ave deeds of the sons of 
head of Francis Joseph. yrin ju South Africa, the Irish Guards

Tlie stamp of Holland, which bore _wj10 at Chelsea are “60 strong— 
the head of the reigning king, Wil- arf. aq picked men. The consequence 
Ham III., on the first issue, 1h now is that they are a level loft as regards 
distinguished by numer.als only.

On tlie Italian stamps are Italian

J
Nothing Hunts Out Corns

DROPSY

BE
on its

It is «vident that Cana- 
in the

Treated Free.
16 *^hpîM.ead.rK,dfü;

twenty years. Quick relief. 
Cures worst cases. Book ef 
TESTIMONIALS and IO DATE 
treatment raee. 
jw.DR. H.H. GREEN'S SONS, 
6 Box O Atlanta, Ga.

Loudon’s Girl Messengers.
In London there is difficulty in get

ting enough boys to serve as messen-

Bavaria, *• A Stock Holder "
Fôr holding stock the “Page" is the only 

reliable kind. It is used on the Largest Stock 
Karma in Canada: equally suitable for small or 
large stock. We now make our own wire. Could 
not get good enough before. It is twice as strong 
as that in other fences and better galvanized. Our 
Fencing is shipped from our factory ready-made, 
and our local representative can put up a string uf 
it far you in short order. Prices lower this year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
Walkeaville, ont.

CLOTHES RTASBER
Sent on Trial

at wholesale price. 
If not satisfactory 
money refunded. 
Guaranteed toron 
easier end do 
better work than 
a-'y other machine 
va the m rket. ▲ 
to handle. Big 

in use. For terme

If
Minard’e Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

The Irish Guards.

good machine for agents 
money made. Thousands i 
and prices add 
STANDARD SUPPLY CO., Hamilton. Oa4.
YJNGINEKRS, FIREMEN, MACHINISTS 
J-J and electricians— new 40-t nge pamphlet 
containing questions asked by Examining 
Board of Fnginecrs sent free. Geo. A. Zolior. 
Publisher. St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A. Please men
tion this paper.

Puzzle
for KKVCKIt, Lutappan r.ily À 
« annot fl'iil him. Can you : A 
We prupf-se to ylve

iWar
height and physique, and present a 
very imposing appearance when 

towns with Austrian stamps, show- marching. The uniform Ls a striking 
ing tiie long dominixja cf Austria over o<ne, the green in the cap and the 
parts of Italy. On some of the old shamrock badges being p,articular- 
stamps arc marked the keys of St. \y cuiiuspicuous. Colonel Richaird 
Peter, surmounted by the miter of Joshua Cooper, tlie cotmainander of the 
the bishop of Rome. new Irish Girards Regiment, has turn-

llie earliest Greek stamps are dated eti forty years of age, having been 
1861 and have ou them the head of born Qn July 18, 1860. He entered the 
Mercury in his winged cap. Grenadier Guards as second lieuten-

Tliei Turkisli stamps' are dated 1862 ant in 1880, and became majoir of 
«and bear tlie signature of the reign- that regiment in 1898. He saw active 
ing sovereign, Abdul Aziz Ktian, service in the Egyptian expedition of 
placed above tlie crescent and star. 1882, when lie took part in tlie ac- 
Bulgarla was declared independent of tion of Mahufta anti the battle of 
Turkey In 1878. Hier fist stamps bear- Tel-el-Kebir. Colonel Cooper holds the 
ing tlie royal arms wore issued In medal with clasp and bronze star. 
1879. a lion rampant, with a crown 
qn its head and large paws. }

The Russian stamps have no variety ;

$» ’

Wmm
pOR

house, fird-fclasH sthifd: liraith failed; pro
prietor must sell. Box 8 lilyth. Ont.

100.00
cash

SALR-WACKSMITH SHOP AND

HIS OWN KRKK WILL.
Dear Sirs.—I cannot speak too 

strongly of the excellence of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT. It is THE rem
edy In my household for burnsi 
sprains, etc., and we would not be 
without it. t

It is truly a wonderful medicine.
JOHN A. MACDONALD.

Publisher Arnprior Chronicle.

a FOR SALK-ONK OF THK 
e Ningava

iiB.lOrailrs from Hamilton on tw 
ways. 130 acres in all. 35 of whlrh is in fruit, 
roost ly peat hes. Will be sold in one par ol or 
divided into lot« of 1» to 20 acres to suit par- 

decided bargain. Address 
r, P. O. box 409, Winona.

1?RUIT FARM 
A finest in th 
Wine

Pcninsul833
PHIZES f$1$

:

FREE chasers. This is a» Jonathan Carpenter, 
Ontario.

*i*. eeriosln% svampl'-r «mr re|.iy, »ml fullprlzo ® 
<b list. If you urn (nrrtct y->u have «snrywt a hardsoiae X 
^ prize, ^irovid^ you ixmiyly with ail-^iyle oouUltluii. ^

5 Toronto Publishing Co., Dept. ^ Toronto $

Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp should al
ways be used for Children Teething, It soothe 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

How’s Tills ?
of portraiture; the, are all- a.ike
Btamped with the double headed eagle. Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Finl.iJid iffsuee itti own stamps. They ___ F. J. CHENE Y & CO., Toledo. O.We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 13 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obligations

Norway and Sweden linppUy have wraT^Tavlx’'Wholesale Drusirists Toledo 
knonw only pence Since the time west & Tat ax, W holesalo Druggist., Toledo,
stamps wero first introduced. The Waldino, Kinxan & Marvin, Wholesale 
portraits of Oscar I. and Oscar II. 79!edo' P* « , . t
alternate with the arms of Norway; SLÎÎTaf'SSSK'SÎ:
while the SwetllBh stamps ha\e the faces of the system. Testimonials sent free, 
shield with the Swedish arms. For Woe 75o. per bot-le. Sold bv all druggists. 
Denmark there Is a stamp with a H*lTa Family Pills are the be«t 
crown supporter! by crossetl swords.
Switzerland Begins Issue In 1850 !

A Weird Disease.
Dr. MacDonald, th3 resident sergeon 

of lb? Gerald ton Hospital, asserts that 
Lha complaint knowji in North Queens
land as the earth-eating disease Is 
assuming serious proportions In Ger
ald ton and otb3r northern towns, says 
British Australasian. It has raged at 
Cook town and Townsville, and is ex
tending nearly as far south as Bris
bane. Dangerous results, ho says, 
must ensue if immediate steps are 
not taken to suppress it, especially 
among dhlldren attending the public 
schools.

be.ar the arms of the country on. a 
shield, Nvitli their valuation in ko
pecks, the Russian coin.

Kind Neighbors.
Suburbs—Where’s the lawn mower.

The federal administration ofSwit- t]ear? 
zerhmd did not issue postage stamps 
until 1850, and most of them rep- ©d it this morning, 
retint Helvetia «as a robed figure 
l.oitihig the shield with the Swiss cross

One Thing and Another.
Orange means çtplrïen apple and 

date simply a finger.
Envelopes were first used in 1839.
The first balioon ascent took place 

in 1783.
Oranges were three times as ex

pensive at Christmas, 1810, as they 
are this year.

Nine million eight hundred and 
sixty thousand emigrants have left 
Great Britain during the past cen
tury.

Twenty-seven millions of people 
have left Europe for other conti
nente since 1815.

Mrs. Suburbs—Mr. Nextdoor borrow-

Suburbs—And the garde,i hose ? 
Mrs. Suburbs—Oh, that Mr. New- 

got it for half an hour yeeter-corae 
day morning.

Suburbs—May I inquire where the

Mrs. ;Suburbs—Little Willie Outer- 
town’s pa sent him after it this after
noon.

Suburbs (with a mighty sigh of re
lief)—Thank heaven ! I can have one 
evening's complete rest. — Brooklyn

BROWN’S*1
44The belt preparation for colds, coughs, 

and wthma."
BBS. 8. A. WATSON, Tempers** lectarer. 
44 Pre-emlnentlr fhe beet.” •

BET. HEN ET WARP BEECHES. <
life. Ii * >

¥

}

ALL REFINERS MAKE SUGAR '

BUT

St. Lawrence Sugar Reîlnem
-

MAKESiST.LAWRENCE a|f] 
I CRANULATEQig THE SUGARe • « • • •

THEIR GRANULATED IS

100 PER GENT. PURE

IP

I
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B-v .

A RACKING COUGH
s Afflicted the Sufferer for

Twenty Years.
Vy/:

Often Sat Up In Bed Coughing the 
Whole Night Long—Doctors Ulti
mately Told Him the Trouble Was 
Developing Into Consumption — 
How Relief Was Obtained.

(From th© Times, Pic ton, Ont.) 
Nothing racks th© body more than 

A severe cough. If it is allowed to 
nm for any length of time, it to very 
Hard to get rid of, and often «lends 
to th© most dreaded of all diseases— 
consumption. Such a sufferer was 
Mr. Thomas Jinks, of Prince Edward 
county. Mr. Jinks relates tlie follow
ing facts to a Picton Times reporter 

•I am sl'kty-seven years of age, and 
for til© last twenty. yea<rs I have had 
a bad cough. I was troubled witli 
catarrh, which started in my liead, 
but later spread to my stomach, leav
ing me dyspeptic. For two years I 
was troubled witli pains in the stom- 
âch, and was not able to raise my 
arma above my head 
perte living severe pains about my 
Miort ribs and stomach. Then my kid
neys began to trouble me and at 
timfce I could not get out of a chair 
without help. My limbs and feet 
were often so swollen that I 
•unable to lave my boots, but 
oe th© swelling went down I was but 
a mere shadow. My wrists and arms 
were so shrunken tiiat I could span 
them w ith ease. My cough racked 
wty whole body. 1 im.v-e sat up in l»ed 
and coughed the whole night long. I 
tried several doctors without 
cess. They finally told ma I was in 
til© first stages of consumption. In 
the spuing of 1899, a little pamphlet 
wias thrown in tlie hall door telling 
about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
I decided to tjry them. Before finish- 
MKg the second box 1 noted a change 
and alter utiiig them for a couple of 
roontiio I wan completely cured, and 
the cough had left ma. At present 
toy health to iis good as I can wish 
for, atti'l I can truly say through ail 
roy suffering, I never got any per
manent relief until I took Dr. Wil- 
ttamp’ Pink Pills.”

Mr. Jinks added that it was not in 
fais own case alone that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilig had proved of advantage 
In hto family. His (Laughter, Miss Mil- 
<5ked, was in very poor health, and 
■caroely able to go around. In fact, 
her friends feared her trouble 
developing into drop&y. She 
five boxes of the pills aaid is 
enjoying tlie very best of health.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure such 
apparently hopeless cases as Mr. 
Jinks, because they make- new, rich, 
fed blood, and thus reach the root 
of the trouble. These pills are 
only medicine offered the public that 
cam <£low a record of such marvelous 
cures after doctors had failed. If 
you are at all unwell, this medicine 
will restore you to health, but be 
•tire you get the genuine with tlie 
lull name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale Pedple” on the wrapper 
around each box.
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A Neat Reply.
Sir William Harcourt, while dining 

one evening with Mr. Disraeli, made 
a delightfully courteous repartee. It 
happened that on the. occasion in 
•ueetlon Mr. H ircourt, as he was 
then, wap placed next to tlie hostess. 
On the wail opposite them hung a 
picture of a lightly-draped female fig- 
Bre, and during a pause in the conver
sation the guest’s eyes happened to 
Mramdcr to the painting. “I see you 
s*e looking at the picture.” suddenly 
broke in Mrs. Disraeli, with a laugh. 
"I always say that it oughtn’t to be 
allowed In here ; but it is nothing to 
the Venus that Mr. D. lias in his bed
room.” “That I can quite believe,” 
Seqatred the Squire of Mallwood gal
lantly, with a bow, and, feeling that 
h© had ventured on rather delicate 
ground quickly changed the subject. 
Later In the evening the incident w.as 
Belated to the host, who laughed 
neartily at the neat reply of his 
political opponont.

Grand Trunk Equipment.
The Grand Trunk Railway Com

pany la adding a number of modern 
bouches to its already lai-ge equip
ment, tlie new core being officially 
known a» the “2,000 Series,” one of 
which is being turned out every week 
at tlie Point St. Charles shops and 
put into service immediately. These 
toadies liave been known .as the “800 
Series.” The first lot built in tlie 
Montreal shopis was added to tlie ser
vice in 1897, since which time tlie com
pany. under the su peri n tendency of 
Mît. W. Mu Wood, lias built all iteown 
Oars. Five of tlie new coaches are al
ready In service, and are s.aid to be 
giving the best of satisfaction.

The “2,000 Series” are of the wide 
vestibule order, sixty-eight, feet in 
length, and equipped with the latest 
fenprovemente in air brakes and sig- 
Bale. The weight of tlie cars is 72,i 
1D0 pounds, the seating capacity being 
■eventy-two passengers. Tlie win
dows, which are of Gothic architec
ture, are finished in a combination of 
oak am! mahogany, the interior of 
tlie cars being done in quartered oak. 
The seats arc of the standard reversl- 
1 '-x pattern, upholstered In crimson 
j- ish. The aisles are covered witli

ruaeels carpet, the floor of the large 
•moking room, in connection, being 
done In linoleum. Tlie other arrange
ment», sanitary and Illuminating, arc 
In keeping witli the general order.

By tlie end of the year the Point 
6t. Charles shops will have turned 
Ant GOO of %he 1.000 new thirty-five 
loot, thirty-ton box cars, In addition 
to the coaches mentioned and 
era! repair work,
Standard simple mogul locomotives of 
the Morse pa ttern.-^n/ which f-pe«‘ l 
and strength have been taken into
•ou&idar.atlon.'

gen-
and twenty-four

V.

Nla’a Illustration.
Elsie—Ma. what is a "white lier*
Ma—Well, my child, the milk we 

Pave eerved to ns here In thez city 
Is a fair specimen of one.

Tim Dominion will be nsked to grant 
a subsidy In conjunction with the 
Province In ftld of tMe establishment 
of eWpbolldlug in British Columbia.
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“Victoria, by the grace ot God," et» 
These Include the large letters pot
ent. parchments. Crown deeds 
writs, and the many lorme In nee in 
the courts.

The King to the President. » 
Washington, Jan. 25.—Etol lowing is 

the text of the reply which the 
President received from Xing Ed
ward VII.. In answer to Us message 
of condolence on the dead»*, of the 
Queen—i

started off signals were shown order
ing that no salutes should be fired. 
Tlu- sailors of the cruiser Australia 
and the other royal yachts were mus
tered as tlie Ahberta steamed ey. 
The commencement of the King's first 
voyage was an impressive event.

An Interesting Ceremony.
Tlie King drove to St. James’ Pal- 

was ace from Marlborough House to pre
side at the first Privy Council, where 
he assumed Ills title. Tlie ceremony 

Interesting and according to 
! precedent. The King vvua in a separ
ate apartment from the Privy Coun- 

The Prince wan now committed to clllors. To tlie latter the Duke of 
the course of life which has remain- Devonshire formally communicated 
ed hhs for so many years, that of a the death of Queen Victoria and the

succession of her son. tlie Prince of

turned In April. On*June 29th he on March 7th, 1888, and accompanied 
crossed to Ireland, and took up his by the Prince ol Wales, came to Loo- 
quarters at the Curragli camp, being don, the greatest Interest being tak- 
attac.licd for the purposes of drill #,n and the greatest Joy shown by 
exercise to the 1st Battalion of the the public. St. George's Chapel, which 
Grenadier Guards, then brigaded with had not been the scene of a Royal 
the 30th. His ponnlnrtty both with marriage eince that of Henry I. In 
soldiers and officers was great. ' 1122, was prepared for the wedding,

which took place <m March 10th. An 
affecting part of the ceremony 
the profound obeisance made by the 
Prince to the Queen, who sat prl- 
v&teiy and alone In the Royal closet, 
robed in the solemn black weeds or 
widowhood.

<I GLANCE AT LIFE OF I KING EDWARD VII.
1 Who Now Rules Great Britain.

V

1

Ills Courtship.
In September the Prince went to see 

| the Prussian military manoeuvres on 
the Rhine. But this was not the only 

, object in view, for the Prince Con- 
thcdral of Quebec, in memory ol gort wlates—"It had been arranged 
Sunday. Aug. 9th. I860." In Quebec t|mt g^tle was to make the aequaint- 
the Prince for the first time -con- unce of the princess Alexandra of 
ferred the honor of Knighthood. sir Denmnrki who was then on a visit

Montreal was reached, jokes »^ere proposed and was, accepted by the _____ pair to tlie King’s presence to oc-
mado concerning “.th® ."r ?* Princess Alexandra.* «0» «w «nMARm quaint him with the terms of the
Prince,” but nothing checked the en- , Death of Prince Consort. FHK NEW MONARCH. Lords President’s statement. Short-
thusiastic ardor of the people toseu 1 . .. . ♦!.„ PT . . . ment. Piiorfcly afterwards His Majestythe royal visitor. Ho inaugurated the - When his father died, .at> the Terms of Proclamation to be Issued en*ered tJie room in which the Coun-
Exliibltion, opened tlie two-mile tubu- press wish ^ w I fch the In Canada. cLllors were assembled and addressed

Jsrsa ■«-« - a-».!?.-
onlv two diva old the Prince of in iramberlces fetes. On the way to paired to Osborne, the Prince remain- take the title of Edward the Seventh, ministered’tlie oath to tlie King and
... ‘ viJti.il ill State bv tlie Ottawa the receptions at Kingston ing at Windsor to discharge the pain- tlie tenor of the proclamation wil 0f the Council. Commencing with the
1» ales was visited in state allj [{-.Rev'dlc liad to be abandoned, ful duties that fell upon him at this j,e fon0Ws : Whereas it hath rearwards to tlie various members
Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs of Lon- QWll to tlle existence of some Or- trying time. Tile funeral of tlie plea8ed Almighty God to call in His J lmls jn connej), they took their re-
don and Middlesex. His Lordship nnd :,ngo arches among the decorations. Prince Consort took place on Dec. mercy our late Sovereign Lady Queen KI>,<.t.hetniths of nlleginnro, ami they
the Lady Mayoress, with the City Re- At Cobourg His Royal Highness was “3rd In St. George s Chapel. Wjna- Victoria of blessed and glorious mem- Ulien p,,^, ln turn before His Maj-

’ , ,, were duly entertained. spr. tiie Prince 01 Wales being clnei .,)ry |,y whose decease the Imperial e„*v as with n levfee, except the kiss-niembrancer'and the Slier* fs were UuQ 1™^, attcr Home further mourher. When the pall was wltiv ^'wnyof the Unlte(1 Kingdom of ^“LredfAore passing out of the 
ushered np the grand staircase trouble similar to that at Kingston, drawn and the crown and sworn Great Britain „„<! Ireland and all chamber. This brought the ceremony
Buckingham Palace. The Lord Cham- the entertninlncnts went forward were laid on the crimson coffin, tne Qther of ,ier lat„ Majesty’s domin- ^ a close,
berlaln conducted themi to the Royal without a hitch. Prince planed upon it a bouquet oi arR golely and rightfully come
,m„tin«it Where after the party At Toronto HU Royal Highness violets nnd a white camélia ,n the to the high and mighty Prince Albert
apartment, where, landed at a splendid pavilitro-crected centre, which had been gathered with yd^!ard prinCe of Wales. I* The said
liad congratulated 1 rince. Albert, at tile (oot of John street. IMHlsiJ, the Queen s own hands, and sent g, John Eliot, l/rl of Minto,
Prince of Wales was brought in. He was ni6lrked by the planting of a tree from Osborne the night- before. Governor-General of Canada, etc., as-

carried round in turn to each of i„ the Horticultural gardens, tlie j Tour ot the Holy Land. sisted by his Majesty’s Privy Council
the visitors, the Lady Mayoress being Pontine of a ^^LSa-s^oeu- - Her Majesty, with a faithful desire for Canada, and with their hearty
allowed to dandle and kiss him. And **“> y^nark tto turning of the to execute every wish of thedeceased and zealous concurrence, do, there- 
before he wak a month old the dues- gÿ M /re, & prince Consort, ^erelred^t tike ^ ^^gi.CJ mig.Hy pK'I”
tion of His Royal Highness armorial Bruce Railway’, now the' p’ f’t®’ . |n the east, In accordance with his bert Edu-.ard Prince of Wales, is
bearings was very seriously deba i.l. From ^^iti o.? until fsorthern fathers plans. AcysÆglyon. Feb now by the death of our late Sover-

The'Christening. R^ilway Mter returning from his 6th, 1862, t)« Prince took leave of elgn of happy and glorious memory were , „
St. George’» Chapel. Windsor, hav- , y* north the Prince attended ,11N ror rowing mother and set forth. becomo our only Jawful and rightful lico precautions were unusual. Men

Ing been «elected for the baptism, £0^,1 atPtj|0 exhibition building. Hav- travelling ns Baron liege Lord, Edward the Seventh, by on foot and mounted guarded almost
preparations were made to surround lng vjritisfLondon. Woodstock, Paris, -bring directed to decline the the grace of God King of the United every yard of the way. All waited
it; with circumstances of peculiar 'B^ntfori, allll other towns. th> party »ties of all foreign courte, Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire- patiently for hours to greet tlielr
state amU splendor. The King of ln Niagara Falls, and tiien re- noying.up the Nile as far as Thebes. ( defender of the faith, to whom King.
Prussia, on being asked to become ^rned to Hamilton. Ills visit here Hol^Lairi. arfi dufi aH falu, an<1 con.tant obcdi-
one of the siionsors, held hack, but , already been described. tjKw .'S ihè rave of Maenelah Naza- I cnee, with all hearty and humble af-
the Queen had set her heart upon his u Niagara the falls were illumi- Hebron, the Cave o. M.icptian, ixaza
coining, and he yielded on the re- ___
ceipt of an autograph letter. A — 
gorgeous scene was presented on the 
morning of Tuesday, January 
1842 when the babe was christened 
by the Primate, with water brought 
from the River Jordan >'> 18--1, re
ceiving the name ot Albert Edward.
His sponsors were the King of l rus- 
eia tlie Duclicss of Kent (proxy for 
the Duchess of Saxc-Colnirg), the 
Duke of Cambridge, the Duchess of 
Cambridge (proxy for the Duchess of 
Saxe-Gotha), Princess Augusta of 
Cambridge (proxy for ! «■ juceEs So- 
oliia), and Prince Ferdinand of haxe- 
CVjbuvg. Subsequently a rumor got 
Into circulation that it W1*fril1”teud®1* 
to have added the name William to 
those given to the Prince, but it was 
omitted by accident.

** The robe of lace worn by the babe 
was valued at £700, and all else was 
in the same magnificent style, the 
total cost of the christening amount
ing to £1*00,000.

First Public Appearance.
At a military inspection in Windsor 

Homo Park on Feb. 4th the public had 
for tlie first time an opportunity of 
seeing the Prim e of Wales. The babe 
was held up by Ills nurse at the south
ern window of tlie Queens boudoir, 
amid the heartiest cheers.

From earliest childhood great care 
was taken to show the Prince every
thing that could assist in Ids educa
tion and training, and he when but 
four years of age was already par
ticipating in public functions.

Early Recollections.
The death ot the Duke of Welling" 

which occurred in 185—, deep.y 
affected tlie young Prince, who had 
d»cul on exce.lent terms with the great 
po’dicr. More stirring memories of 
this period of his boyhood were the 
reviiFW of tlie Guards prior to tlielr 
departure for the Crimea, the parade 
of the Invalided soldiers returned from 
th-> camp ilfiii# t,ie first Victoria Cross 

and other accompanimeats Ot

Osborne, Jan. 81a 1901. 
The President, White House, Wash

ington, D. C.—
Am most grateful for your tints 

sympathy in the irrei>arable loss 
which the nation and I have eus*, 
tallied. I felt convinced that it 
would be shared by yon and the 
American people.

King Edward VII., who succeeds 
Queen Victoria on the throne of the 
Empire, for nearly sixty years has 
been known to us as the Prince of 
kWales. He was the eighteenth Prince 
of Wales toehold that title.

Tlie Prince of Wales was born at 
Buckingham Palace on November 9tli, 
1811, and the birth of an heir to the 
throne wns announced to the Prime 
Minister, Sir Robert Pool, and the 
Lord chancellor, Lord Lyndhrtrst, at

When

(Signed) Edward B.

God nave the King !

Edward VII. is no immature youth. 
He* will be 60 yearn old tun Nov, titb.

Tlie Lord 
. then nd-

|>rief Kjieeeh. 
Lord HaUbury10.48 o’clock in the mornin.?.

The Markets
Leading Wheat Markets. 

Oaflh.
... ,$------

May. 
$0 74 3-9 
079 5-9

Chicago ........
New York ...
Milwaukee ...
St. Louis ...
Tolecto ........
Detroit, red
Detroit, white ...... O 781-2-----
Duluth, No. 1 _

Northern .............. 0172 5-8 0 76 1 9
Duluth, No. 1 .

hard .....................  O 7L 5-8
Minneapolis, No. 1

Northern ..............
Toronto banners* Market. 

Wheat—10(1 hiu-helK of white and 
100 bushels of red sold l-2c. higher 
at 69c., and 300 bushels of gooue l-lio. 
lower at 65 to 65 l-2c.

Barley—300 bubhels sold l-2c. high
er, at 47 to 47 J-lic- 

Oats—400 bushels sold lc. higher me 
33c.

Hay nnd Straw.—Hay 
ajid tiio price was easier, 
loads sold 50c. low or at $13 to $14< 
p»r ton. Two loads o« straw sold 50c. 
lower at $9 to $9.50 par ton.

Dressed Hogs—Market rather qu’et, 
with prices unchanged, at $8 to $8.5(1 
par ewt. The prospects are for lower 
prices, owing to Uie iurther drop In 
tlie value of live hogs.

Butter—Market quiet, with offer
ings small. Prices are steady arid unr 
changed at 20 to 22c.

Eggs—ReeeipLs small and trade dull* 
Prices are steady.

PiMiltry—Market dull, with offerings 
small, aiid little or no demand. Prices 
are unchanged.

... 074 1-2 

... 0(73 
... 0,77 1-2 0 79 1 8 
... 078.1-2 0 80 1 a

L0 73Awaiting the King- 
Dense crowkls, b<?giniiing at St. 

James* street, lined tlie streets to 
Victoria Station from an early hour. 
Tho Mall and the front of Buck
ingham Palace w;ore especially 
thronged. All along tlie former, 
from the Palace to Marlborough 
House carriages filled with 
ladies stood as if for a draw.ng- 

• room, excepting that 
men, the footmen and the occupants 

dressed in mourning. The po-

was

O 74 3 8
the coach-

11 is Arrival.
Eventually, preceded by half a dosen 

mounted po.ieemen, a pl iln brougham, 
driven very rapidly, with the coach* 

and footman in their usual grey 
liveries, wearing mourning bands on 
their arms, brought into view the 
King, with an equerry seated beside 
him. He was dressed in the deepest 
and most slmnle mourning, and care
fully raised Ills hat in acknowledgment 
of the silent uncovering of heads. The 
King looked tired and very sad. Fol
lowing him came the Duke of York, 
the Duke of Connaught and others. 
Both the King and the Duke of York 
looked pathetically up at Buckingham 
Palace as they passed, and acknowl
edged the salute of the guard of honor 
drawn up inside the palace grounds. 
All the officers had crepe on their 
sleeves. . i : > .

was p'entiful 
Twenty;

man

:/>m
m

Seeds.
There to a little export trade, bub 

the market ln general 1» alow. Of
fering* are small. Alsike is quoted 
a<L $6 to $7 per bushel, red clover 
at $6 to $6.75 per bushel and tim
othy at $3.50 to $6 per cwt.

Toronto Live stock Markets. 
Kxyort cuttle, choice, per cwl. $1 50 to $5 00 
Export cattle, lighi. per cwt... 4 00 to 1 oO
Butcher#' cattle picked................ 4 25 to 4 .4
liutchci'd' cattle, choice................ i iiQ lo *
Butchere* cattle ycod.........*— %50 to IJ»

do med.um, mixed................... M to 3‘iJ
Butchers* common, uor cwt----- W) to ^ w

do inferior..................................... 69 to 2 «4,
Itullti, export, choice, per cwt.. 76 to 4
Built*, export.Ujfht. per cwt.... 9U to 3 i»0
Feeders, short-keep....................... 76 to i *•» j

DO to 3 36 j
50 to 3 15
75 to 2 2i
60 to 3 25

1 50 to 2 CO
. 25 00 to 50 O')
... 2 00 t o 10 00 
... 3 00 to 3 50 
... 2 50 to 3 00 
... 2 50 to 3 50 
... 2 50 to

to 4 50 
0 00 
0 00

6 00 to 0 00
DO to 0 ltd
00 to

I
The King’s Ou b.

A correspondent writes—“Peculiar
ly only one oath is required of the 
Sovereign at accession, and in that 
oath lie swears to maintain in Scot
land the Reformed Church, with Pres
byterian government. This oath, 
which is of the reign of Anne, is 
known as the oatli for the security 
of the Church of Scotland. All other 
oaths, Including that relating to the 
Churches of England, Wales and Ber
wick, ore coronation oaths, and are 
not necessarily taken till that event, 
which may be a year after accession. 
The proc edure followed: at the acces
sion of Victoria wns—She entered 
alone into the chamber where the 
Privy Councillors were waiting, made 
her solemn declaration, took the oath 
for the security of the Church of Scot
land, after which the Privy Council
lors were svrorn and the Council con
stituted. Probibly the same procedure 
hap been followed in the case of Ed
ward VII., although the press re
ports speak of his having taken the 
oath ln regard to the Church of Eng
land. after that protecting the 
Church of Scotland, which is always 
the first oath taken.”

MX0
?

V

rz
X

w f ,,efe
41) todo medium..........

Feeders, liitm.. 
Blockers, 5U0 to

1) Mill lb#...
I boilers..

Feeding bulls.....................
Light stock bull, per cwt
Much cows, eaun...............
Uulvee. per head.........................
Sheep, export ewes, per cwt 

do. backs.
p, butchers', each.............

Lam be, each.................................
do per cwt...............................

Hogs, choice, per cwt 
Hogs, fat, per cwt..
Hogs,light, po 
Sows, per cwt.
Stags...................

a
4 M

3 75

!>A 6 5U to 
ti 00 lOHi,Utoil. »

IP s i 00r r/|<m (sop Manitoba W heat 31arkets.Jtyr Trade in the loeal market has t>een 
very light. The decline in ou tel tie 

| markets has not influenced the prie® 
of Mkuiitoba wheat to tlie same ex
tent, and although demand is sloiw 
holders ane unwilling to sell at the 
decline. The movement of wheat from 
the country is bn a very small scale. 
The price of Nod 1 and No. 2 hard are 

! unchanged on the week, bift No. S 
i hard and under are lc less. We quote 

ed by Edwajrd I. to his eon, after- ! ll6 follows—No. 1 hard, 80c; No. -2
ward Edward II. and his hoirs, Kings ; itor(ii 7QC ; xo. 3 hard. 66 l-2c; No.
of England. Consequently when the ; 3 northern, 63 l-2c in store Fort 
throaie his prinep’ly title merges in I William. Dried No. 3 hard, 65 l-2c ; 
his sovereignty. The new sovereign s I tlried No. 3 northern, 62 l-2e, in store 
eldest son Is still the Duke of York, ; j^Uig’s elevator. Port Arthur. ïîiflrê
but he becomes the Duke of Corn- ; hae week been a revival In tbe
wall, this title descendiug to him <iemuu,, tor tougli wheat, and at the 
from hts father. It is generally as- I cloBe tough No. 3 hard Is wanted ■ 
earned that the King will immediately nt 6dc an<1 tougli No. 3 northern at 
cotnfer h.ifl principality upon him, as , i-i>c in «tore King’s elevator.— 
tt tawItM" his royal prerogative to j Wlunlpeg Commercial. Jail. 23.

Ï».

THE DUKE OK YORK.

Waparade,
tlm Crimean w;ur.

An educat’onal tour, which 
rondo in 1857. was through Germany 
Olid Switzerland. WHh the Emperor 
of the French. Napo'eon, tlie Prmce 
wa.i aiready o i guo.l to.m-. The mar
riage of the Princess Royal took 
p'.uce in 1850. and soon after, on April 
1st, tho Prince was confirmed. A 

Wales and Ireland followed.

King Will Confer Upon Him Title of 
Prince of Wales.was

The Dube of York will not necessar
ily become the Prince of Whiles now 
that Ills father has ascended the 
tliro-ne. Tlie principality wtvs grant-

V/
•a

[.

Visit to 
marked by great enthusiasm.

j-m■m,
Farly Manhood.

On the Prince’s seventeenth birth
day lie was appointed Colonel in the 
artny (unattached), and was Invest
ed by the Queen with the Order of 
the Garter. Tlie Emperor of the 
French sent him a large cannon ,ana 
the Queen of Spain, who had pre
viously conferred the Order of the 
Golden Fleece on liUn, now ordered 
liim to be tnvcst**Uts a Knight of the 
«Order by the Prince Consort. On the 
Same day Mr. Gibbs, who for eight 
vears had filled the post of tutor, 
■retired, receiving the badge of Com- 
Snamdcr of the Bath as a token ol 
royal approval of Ills services. Colonel 
the Hon. R. Breoe wane appointed 
governor of the Prince, and the dir
ection of his studies was entrusted 
fa the Rev. C. Tarver.

German and Italian tmirs followed, 
tlie Pope being visited by the Prince 
in the coiurse of Ills sojourn in Rome. 
A stay in Edinburgh followed, devot- 
eti to ig^udy, nnd then in October, 
1859, the Prince entered Oxford Un
iversity, where Mr. Herbert Fisher 
became It is private tutor, Mr. Tarver 
retiring.

THE PRINCE OF WALES

(/ sJc/.Ts/ //■!/’
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LtradstveeVs uu l rade.
^kWeWtliïMeŸife^AfeYAeViW/^AWA'MyrirWlAii^. There was IP) iq»(icial feature of 
£ & 1 importance in wholesale trade at To-
> f nRfinPQ E i ronto this week. -The distributing
5 wilIC LBiüiiyccj g : business the coming season at To- 
^ . g « * g S: I ronto promisee to be much larmr
5 , to Ï30 lfl3üCe F ! than in previous years, ' nnd the
5 £ wholesale firms are getting in large

«tocka to meet It. ___
Tho iiassing of Victoria and the now working in the countrj report 

accession of Albert Edward will very favorably on the outlook ami 
necessitate many changes. The look for larger purchases by rotail- 
Governor-General and the members era the next couple of months. . 
of the Cabinet will, of course, have Trade at London has been fail- for 
to take the oath of allegiance to this season. A good many orders for 
the King, and the some obligation the spring have been placed. Values 
will devolve upon every public offl- are firm for most lines of staple 
clal in Canada who by virtue of his i goods.
office is required to pledge his fidel- \ At the Coaat cities the outlook» for 
It y to the Crown.. i spring business is very pmmislng.

A new great seal will have to be j The reports from the mining cen- 
pvocurod. Queen Victoria used the j tree indicate that large orders will 
great seal of her uncle. King Wil- j be placed for the ensuing season. 
Ham IV., for some nine or ten.months , At Hamilton there has b»en a good 
after his death. • many orders reported by travellers

Another change of importance will | t,jr ^he spring. The wholesale firms
be the early substitution for the |iave made large preparations for »
present iKwtiige and revenue stamps jai.nr0 season’s business, and present
of a new set bearing the vignette j indications are that they will not be
of the King. . .. w * disappointed.

As new coins are minted, the pro- j Winnipeg wholesale trade has not 
file of the King will be substituted been particularly active the pa»t 

The King’s First Journey. , for that of Queen victoria. week. Labor is well employed.
The route from Osborne to Trill- \B "ot kn™?l\ There is a g.m l demand for money

ity Piar wns deserted, except for a >K1‘r 'ï,l of ^mourning WiMto ^proclaim at|d rate3 are firmly maintained,
few groups of bareheaded persons, pd. The ' Wholesale trade at Ottawa pre-
wh -n at 9.10 o’c.uck h ire npiieared I IhnritiL TOm change of Sovereign ! BrI,ts no remarkable features this 
three open carriages, drawn by white ’the meeting of Par- week. A very fair number of orders 
horses, galloping down the hill. In ” D®t a,‘ect K for the spring and summer arc com-
the first carriage was the King, the lu>ment. ing forward.
Duke of Connaught, the Duke of York t,^Xen going on at the Ontario There dre signs of Increased actlv-

Parliament buildihgs for the ne- il>' ln wholesale trade pt Montreal 
cessary changes in official station- this week. The boot and shoe mann- 
erv This will probably be the most facturers are busy. Tiiere is .a bet- 

Vo Visible evidence of the change in ter feeling in cheese. The condition»
-me royal personages'immediately Sovereigns. There are scores of of trade are sound. Payments.are 

embarked on the Alberta. The royal form" used by the departments and f satisf ict.ir.i aml there is no
oSmdiurt was hoisted as the King by Government officials everywhere anxiety about I-e,binary, paper, 
touclicd the deck. As the: Alberta which for a lifetime have begun, Money is elcugiy. ,

Who Succéeds to the Throne
And I do hereby require 

wliomso-nated in honor of tlie Prince’s visit, | ^.h. He*returned and command all persons
and he there saw both Farinl and | ® ^ constant1 nop'.e. Tlie Prince ever to yield obedience and govern
Blondln walk across ropes stretched by way or Lonstenvnop^ themselves accordingly, beseeching
high above the river that dashes jL^ard Jmimey stuped God, by whom Kings do reign to
down to the rapids and whirlpool. An Mn]ta landod Bt Marseilles and bless the Royal Prince Edward the
American j?."Tn"ll?L,h^| " «^00 t’to paid a flying visit to the Emperor and Seventh with long and happy years
^!iî »tîût.lo Tav telM the Empress of the French at Fontaine to reign over us. GWen
fan" tie riveras*perfectly caim aad ^. reaching Windsor once more on -and and etc ^ed, MUito^
fir: s^U^at. WOa rOWBd “Cr° ’various Incidents. tary" of State."

' The weeding of his sister, Princess The Signers1 of the Proclamation
Alice, to Prince Louis of Hesse, In The proclamation 
the drawing room of Osborne House, of His Majesty was signed by tlie
took place on July 1st, and In Sep- Princes present, the Duke of York
tomber the Prince started on a visit first, then the Duke of Connaught,
to the Belgian court. His Royal the Duke of Cambridge, 1 rince
Highness subsequently accompanied Christian,* tho Archbishop ol i.an-
the Crown Prince .and Princess of terbury, the Lord Chancellor, 
Prussia, to Tunis, Rome and <ther Lord Mayor and the other represen-

IffiWfffSM “XPSi'tsts#a sfs«#,?s-’5 aSTM &sr —
Izirds, it being noted that after sign- *° tlto throne, 
ing the roll lie walked to his chair 
beside the throne. On February 19 
Parliament voted a grant of £40,- 
000 a year to the Prince, in addition 
to the £60,000 which Lord Palmer
ston said he would derive from the 
Duchy of Cornwall.

A Popular Bride.
The announcement that the Prince 

of Wales had chosen Alexandra of 
Denmark for his bride aroused tre
mendous enthusiasm throughout the 
country, and Englishmen of every 
grade prepared to give the “Sea 
King’s daughter” a right royal wel
come. 4

The Princess landed at Gravesend

The travellers

ll

Tour in the United States.
Dropping his princely title for that 

of Baron Renfrew, the royal visitor 
entered the United States by way of 
Detroit. He wag everywhere well re
ceived.

Tlie last “good-bye” to America was 
said on Oct. 20th, and then, amidst 
prolonged cheering, the little fleet 
silled forth from Portland harbor. 
Head winds, heavy fogs, and gener
ally bad weather delayed the return, 
causing deep anxiety to the Queen. 
It was not until Nov. 15tli that the 
Prince wap landed at Plymouth, tills 
being the first occasion on which he 

absent from home on his birth-

of the accession

Visit to Canada.
In i860 the Prince’s Oxford studies 

were Interrupted by his visit to Can
ada and the United States.

Embarking on board the Hero at 
Plymouth on July 10th, the Prince 
reached St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
fourteen Mays later. He was slightly 
seasick for the first two or three 
<lavs, nnd then thoroughly enjoyed 
the voyage, despite its being stormy 

Hie reception was en Uni

II

the

v-

II
weather.

• Biaetic in the extreme, and will* a 
to him lie day.big dog was presented

charmed tlie people by promising to Again In Britain,
call it Cabot, after tlie discoverer ^ at oxford and Edinburgh, the 
of Newfoundland. Proceeding to prince’s career at Cambridge was 
Halifax, the l’rince found the city marked by strict attention to his 
like a huge noeegav. After a biisr studies and to all the observances 
day of Canada lie dined on board incumbent upon him ae an uudergrad- 
tho Hero, and laughingly laid a ,mie. So quietly and simply did he
Wiger till be up at eight bells it , move about that lie often walked
o'clock) the next morning. It was » around Cambridge and its neighbor- 
close shave, but after a very liur- i;Cud without being rccognlied.
Tied toilet the Prince rushed on dock Tlie death of the Prince’s grand- 
lust as the boll sounded. One gift mother, the Duchess of Kent, on
roar be recorded, “that of a Bib’o March 16th, called him away from
fearing tlie inscription—“To th. Ca- Cambridge for a little time. He ro

und Prince Christian, 
looked well, and bowed repeatedly In 
acknowledgment of the greetings of 
his subjects.

The King
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JAN. 30, 1901

r- Blanchard has returned | 

home from visiting friends at New 
Dublin. m ' > A very pretty wedding was oelebra-

Mr. Chas. Green, who has be^n on ted at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
the staff the Daily World, Smith’s Falls B, Loverin on Wednesday evening last 
returned to Athens last week. when their daughter, Mi-a Bertha,
, .. _ ,, ........ D. , , was united in marriage with Mr. Geo.

V Mrs. Ladd, relict of the late Richard E Jud#on 0nly the immediate 
tadd, Ballycano», died last week, at frien.jaand relatives of the contracting 
the home of her son, aged 81 years. parties were pl.e8ent. The parlors were

irilliantly illuminated and the cut 
flowers and flowering plants and foliage 
that abounded everywhere readily sug- ) 
gested the festal nature of the occasion. :

Promptly at 6 o’clock the bride en
tered the parlor leaning on the arm of 
her father and took her place before ; 
the Rev. Mr. Daly of Lvn, where the 

awaited her. The vows were

JUDSON-LOVERIN.Miss EthelATHENS GROCERY
v

Special Announcement FISH.. ▲ good looking 
bom and poor look- 
Ing harness Is the _5er 
woret klyd of a com- 
blnation.y

%

i
A Eureka 

Harness OÜ
t only makes the h 
rse lock better, t

FINNAN HADDIE 

SEA TROUT iTo the People who wear Clothing 

Particularly those who think of buying,

arness and the I 
r. but makes the • 

leather soft and pliable, puts It In con
ditio» to last twice ss long 

as it ordinarily would. 
i/i Sold everywhere In eane—stl 
• |. alsee. Made by
Imlvnf inPBRiAL 

OIL CO. I

not». : ■

A very superior quality of ice is now 
being cut at Charleston lake. It is 
from this source that the House of 
Industry people are obtaining their 
supply.

Saturday next—the day 
the mortal remains of our beloved 
Queen are to be consignment to the 
tomb—has been declared a day of gen
eral mourning, all ordinary business to 
be suspended.

i

Fine Syrupit, To attend our
IN PAILS OR 

BY POUND
- Give Tlfe 

Your W 
Horse a x 
Chancet

un which
p » i StJANUARY CHEAP SALE m$ groom

.made, the token given, and then the 
bappv’ couple received the congratula
tions ot the company.

The bride wa most becomingly 
gowned in white
with liberty silk, and carried a beauti
ful bouquet of white and cream

After a couple of hours spent in 
feasting and merry-making, the bride 
and groom, amidst a shower of rice, 
rose-leaves and good wishes, left for a 
trip to Toronto, Brampton, 
points in western Ontario.

The bride, who has been prominent
in Athens’ social and musical circles, . . nf thA wcll known. ... •___ e One hundred acres or me^ »cu Known
received many tangible expressions ot Itobba prop„rty near Athens will be sold on
esteem and good-will from present and
absent friends. The groom is one 01 WM. KAltLEN.
Athens’ enterprising business men and c^vh0Ball“et?Ath'nsa nsîh«“witheril
his popularity is attested by ,he fact y™P«^efiPsdr^Bl'd^ta^U'°fh«l0 
that he IS now serving a second term Eng)and Rectory. Main street, A thens. Wil 
as reeve of the village. be sold cheap..—w. K.

On returning Iront their honeymoon 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Judson will take up 
housekeeping on Reid street.

DINNER SETS 

BEDROOM SETS 

GLASSWARE 

LAMP GOODS, *c

.

On Wednesday evening next, on the 
Athens rink, a matched game of hockey 
has been arranged to take place be
tween Westport and Athens teams. 
The mountain village has always taken 
a prominent par* in athletics and the 
team tlint will come here on Wednesday 
may be' depended U 1*011 
match very interesting.

$
T j taffeta silk, trimmed

.............OF...... LOGS WANTED.

‘e saw mill at Lyn. A. ROOT,

roses.
Up-to-date Men's Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, Ulsters, 

Reefers, Pants, Underwear, Caps, G A. McCLARYOvercoats.
Gloves, and all kinds of Winter Goods. Main St, Athens. Lyn.2-inDec. 12.00to make the

and other

Local Notes
Bishop R. 0. Horner of Ottawa 

in Athens last week.

The patrons of Union Valley cheese 
factory gathered at the factory a few 
evenings ago to receive a statement of 
the year’s work and partake of a feed 

Mr. A. E. -Donovan returned this I of oysters, furnished by the proprietor, 
week to Halifa^N. S. Four tables were spread with twenty-

■-Ah* T*
week from Euclid, Minn. I votod this the best oyster party of the

Mr. Geo. Moore was a visitor tn j^pa80n and unaninously passed a vote 
Athens on Sunday last. of thanks to the genial proprietor of

' Miss Allie Lamb was last week the Union Valley factory^ _ 
guest of Miss Anna Gile at Harlem. On Monday next a committep consis-

„ V, , , , ting of Messrs. E. Rowsoui, for Rear
Mrs Geo. Nash left Athens last y* and ^ and Alex Taylot

week for Brockville on a visit to rela- I d | Loverin, for Athens will wait 
tives and friends. I on the council of Elizabethtown at New

Mr. and Miss Kerfoot of Smith’s I Dublin to learn what sum they will 
Falls were in Athens on Tuesday, contribute towards the purchase of the

I Farmersville Plank Road and thus se 
ahe removal of the toil-gates

Farm for Sale or to Rentwill jostle you at every step throughout 
store during our Annual Cheap Sale.I wasour

Come and see us and save some money.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE Coming In! If you 
are a 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ingAcscribing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl ; chapters tell
ing how to train. 

i dogs for field trial 
njiwork; and prac- 
|f tical instructions to 
R boys in shooting, 
^ fishing and camp

ing out; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class in America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and Held scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. GO» 

346 Broadway. New York.

The Up-lo-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers
BROCKVILLE

, LAKE ELOIDA

There is a large attendance at our 
school this term.

Rev Huxtable of Montreal preaches 
a missionary sermon in otrr school- 
house on Sunday, 27th inst.

Mr. H. S. Holmes has added a kitch
en abd woodshed to bis residence.

Mr. Charlie James and Miss James 
were in Cavlcton Place for a week visit
ing friends.

Mr. Madden and wife have been ab
sent trom home for about two weeks, 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Brown- 
bridge of Syracuse.

Mr. S. S. Holmes is out on a trip 
up west for the Pink Pill Company.

COR. KING & BUELL STS.

guests of Miss Ray Boyce.
cure
thereon. It is expected that the com
mittee will be accompanied by 
her of residents of the Addison district.

The B. and W. is wearing frills these 
days having recently secured a new 
locomotive and passenger coach.

AUitis. SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

TRADE
DESIGNS,

rv»y V * COPYRIGHTS <*<!.

IHîMflIIIHIKhliMS a num-

Rçy. G. G. Huxtable of Montreal 
conducted missionary services in the 
Methodist church on Sunday last.

On Wednesday evening last Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. McClary received an unex
pected but none the less welcome visi- 

The German Medicine Co. left I ta^jnn from a large number of their 
Athens for Toledo on Tuesday morning young friends from the Pine IJill and 
Their entertainments here were fairly | Wiltsetown districts. The visitors 
well attended.

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

EAST OR WEST
ant age of the Fast Passenger Train 
icli now leaves Brockville as follows

GOING EAST

Take adv 
arvicc wli cordially received and spent a

Mr., and Mrs. ^Richard Arnold ha^vo j moat_

Special notice in the

were

This is What They Say.Bxprees-Daily except Momlav 3.3o a.m 
Express—Daily, Sunday included 4.20 a,m. 
Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday _

excepted........................................ ... a.m,
Way-Freight—Daily, except Sun. 6:30 a.m. 
Express—I)aily, exceot Sunday... 1.50 p. m. 
Express—Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m.

Those who tske Hood’s Sarsapanilla 
tor scrofula, eczema, eruptions, catarrh, 
rheumatism or dys|*epsia, say it cures 
promptly and permanently, even after 
all other preparations fail. You may 
take this medicine with the utmost 
confidence that it will do you good. 
What it has done for others you have 
every reason to believe it will do for 
you.

Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills. 
25c.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Book on Patents sent tree. Address

kleek Hill.
Mr. J. J. McCaffrey, a former well- 

known resident of Athens, lately retur- I On Thursday last a team of the At- 
ned from the war in South Africa, was hens hockey club went to Harlem to 
renewing acquaintances here last week. jry conclusions in a matched gain» with 

A memorial service will he cur th- puck-chasers of that district Their 
ducted in the Methodist church by the Potiers thts season have been few and 
pastor at 10.30 a m. on Saturday- '«v between so they had no reason to 
the day on which the funeral of our be overly confident about the result. 
ldo uny The team was composed of theQueen is to take place. | p|ayerg . Cha8.' Arnold, E.

Mr. S. Manhardt has entered the I ^owsom, A. Lee. F. Barber, N. Hagei- 
ployment of the CanadaCarriage Co., man> g Lyons, and S. Manhardt, 

Brockville. His ability as a musician Tbeir opponents played a good stiff 
will no doubt be promptly recognized game) but lacked the necessary combin- 
by the bandsmen of the Island City. atjon to 8COre, and the result was 8 to

Mrs W. B. Crawford of Shawville, 0 in favor of Athene.
Dr. C. B. Lillie, an experienced

Hookey at Harlem.

MUNN A CO.
Voi'U. ”GOING WEST 3»1 Brond»iiv Nnw

Mail and Express-Daily, Sunday
included..................................... • 1'—03

Limited Express—Doily, except
Monday.........................................

Local Passenger—Daily, except
Sunday .............. ............. . ..

International Limited — Daily,
Sunday included ................ -

Mail and Express-Daily, except
Mixed—Daily, except Sunday.. . 5.00 p.m.

Hrockville
1.55 a.m.

BUSINESS COLLEGE8.00 a.m.

11.40 a.m.

ion de* 
follow.

Common Sense and Modern !
Medical Science have reversed the ;
almost universal belief that Rbeuma- j .
tism cannot be cured. The great South 09 \q/ U1L6F CjOOQS
American Rheumatic Cure has turned 
the tables and has given to sufferers a 
tried, safe, simple and permanent cure.
Thousands have testified that it has 
cured them in three days.—122

The » nine o! a buxines 
pends npdn Ihe

“Old Reliable-”emG. T. PUL FORD,
O.T.B. City Passenger Agent

0fflCeLruH"AvcnBiXme°fflCC' ?Do yon know of any othei college
wltOFO ^r:»llUHt<*R Hit* DS SllUCfcHS
lui as tliiis-j of Brockville school i NOW IN SI 0CK.P Q.. returned home on Monday mor- 

ning last, after having spent a few days kockeyist, refereed the game and hia 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John strict impartiality won the favor of

1 both teams to such an extent that he 
... , , „ T tt .1 was roundly cheered at the conclusionThe ladies of the C T. U met lf fhe RR|/e

at the home of Mrs. S. Stone, *i,“a The best of good fee’ing prevailed 
street, on Wednesday last and ha.d a between ihe competing teams, and the 
very pleasant and prohtable session. | re,um match wm p, awaited with 
Mrs. Stone’s pleasant parlors presented 
an unnusually attractive appearance, 
her many flowering and foliage plants
being artistically disposed for the ....
occassion. A feature of the mural dec-1 greeted by only a fair sized audi-

the occasion of his lecture on

A. M. Chassels,Send fui catalogue anil you wil! un
derstand why.

here, 
Crawford. Merchant Tailor

The People’s Column.C. W. GAY, Principal• Ui

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.

be^made up

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
ATHENS. ONT. BROCKVILLE. pleasure.General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and Repairing

Lecture and Entertainment. For Sale or to Rent.
stock a fine Hne of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to sec these goods and learn the prices.

His Honor Judge McDonald was Now in

1MK.&K. A seven-room cottage, near English Church, 
Athens. Possession at once. Apply to

| orations was a large picture appropri 
ately draped of Queen Victoria, news Thursday last, social engagements keep- 
of whose death had been received that | mg many away who would have been 

rooming. '

Gents’ Furnishings.ence on ED. C. BULFORD, Athens.3-6

and all kinds of general work

just What you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.

The Leading Specialists of America 
20 Years In Detroit. 

250,000 Cured.

WECURESTRICTURE

present.
Two highly skilled performers, Miss 

. , ,, . Leggett and Miss Tapliu, opened the
an oyster supper was partaken of by a with a ,,iano duet and were
score of young friends at the home of fol)owed b tbe ever popular Glee Club 
Delbert Avery Temperance La^- who gaTe tt chorus in good style. Then 
This was the fifth supper of the season chairman, Dr. S. S. Cornell, intro-
in this locality, with more to follow. ^ Ieoturer with a few well
After the oysters came vocal and in- cbof)en words. His Honor’s subject-
struroental music. Mr-. ’""“'y | ..Wa)ks in and about London"-was
favored the company with 22 choice 
pieces on the phonograph and for two 
hours presented mirth and soul stirring 
pieces to the immense delight of all.
At the close of the selections, the party 
wished to present Mr. May with a 
slight token but he generously declined.
A delightful evening was spent.

Death of Goo. A Wlltse.

We return thanks for the libera 
we have received. and assure

On Wednesday evening, 9th inst.,
patronage 
our customers that in the future, a« in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.
Thousands of young and. middle-aged 

y men are troubled with this disease—many U 
■V unconsciously. They may have a smart- FT 

ing sensation, small, twisting stream, I* 
sharp cutting pains at times, slight dis- ■ 
charge, difficulty in commencing, weak 
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms 
of nervous debility—they have STRIC
TURE. Don’t let doctors experiment on 

by cutting, stretching, or tearing
a & tellEnwt0M"WÎM)S:
fl MENT absorbs the stricture tissue;
Jl hence removes the stricture permanently. L
WÊ It can never return. No pain, no suffer- fj 

ing. no detention from business by our 
method. The sexualorgnnsnrostrength
ened. The nerves aro invirorated, and 
the bliss of manhood returns.

mmms
bb -The Old Reliable" Clothing House. 

gSTCloth* bought at this store will

Your patn nage solicited.

C. E. 1 & Sons
be cutmade very interesting. He saw per

haps more than the most of us would 
see in the same length of time, and he 
related his observations and experiences 
in a plain and simple style that was at 

educative and entertaining. A

ftELGIN STREET, ATHENS. arge,
you.

A. M. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENSs**, am. food’ll Phosplofllne, Fall,'1900.

sSsasM-.

packages guaranteed to cure all
%once

strict regard for verities of every sight 
or situation guarded his utterance—a 
thing that we are told some great trav- 

On Monday morning a telegram el»rs neglect—and this added the only 
from Perth conveyed to Mr. Phil, essential necessary to make his lecture 
Wiltse the sad intelligence that his 
brother, Geo. Asher, was. dead. De
ceased, who was aged 40 years, 
had been in poor health for a 
long time, but was confined to 
his house for only a short time before 
his death. His friends did not think 
his condi ion to be more critical than 
at other times when he had been ill, 

himself, evidently had a pre
monition that tbe end was near j 
for in writing to a friend in Athens a 
days ago he said,4* This i$ my last 
letter^”

His death came as a sad surprise to 
his brother, his aged father, and other 
relatives. He leaves a wife and four 
little children to mourn his death, and 
to these the heartfelt sympathy of this 
community is extended.

The remains were brought to Athens 
on Tuesday and the funeral is an
nounced to take place to-day (Wednes- 

from the residence of

m

- " wm" OldWtCURE GLEET B-y Wl aThousands/)! young and middle-aged
vitalilycontinual I y sapîx’d by this dis
ease. They are frequently unconscious 
of the cause of these symptoms. General 
Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail
ing Manhood, Nervousness, Poor Mem
ory, Irritability^at times Smarting Sen-

------ LA] eation. Sunken Eyes, with dark circles.
Weak Back, General Depression, Lack u.

GhEETinCnïs’rRKT"lRElS 
may be the cause. Don't consult family 
doctors, as they have no experience in 
these special diseases—don't allow 
Quacks to experiment on you. Consult 
Specialists, wne have made a life study of 
Diseases of Men and W omen. Our NEW 

mm METHOD TREATMENT will pnsi- — 
PJ tively cure you. One thousand dollars ■*, 

1 *3 for a case we accept for treatment and 
cannot cure. Terms moderate for a cure. ■

Sight *V*DAVID DOW8LEY.
yarrangement with Mr. David Dowsley of 
Frankville, his services as auctioneer can be 
engaged at the Athens Reporter office.

profitable as well as highly pleasing. 
The High School Orchestra, a new 
musical organization, made their debut 
on this occasion and the audience was 
delighted with their performance.

closed with a chorus from

B

andWood’s Phosphodine ft sold in Athens 
by Jus. P. Lamb & Son. druggists.

Old Age.The SALE REGISTER.1 of
Part programme 

the Glee Club.
A hearty vote of thanks, moved by 

Mr. A. E. Donovan and seconded by 
Mr. Joseph Thompson, was tendered to 
His Honor who made a very appropri
ate reply.

The proceedings of the evening were 
brought to a close by singing the na 
tional anthem—God save the King.

Old age is a matter of years.
Old sight is a question of glasses. 
If you find difficulty in reading, 
while Wdistance your sight is good, 
you require old sight glasses.
Old sijht shows itself at about forty. 
A competent opticlan^hould he 
consulted.
We examine eyes fri

Parties getting sale bills printed at the Athens 

same under this heading.

he,
At the John B Joynt farm, Newboyne 

on Friday, Feb. 1st, Mr A. Simes 
will sell by public auction 4 cows, 2 
heifers, 6 calves, team of horses, and 
his vehicles, implements, sugarjiton
sils, etc. Sale at Y p. m.
Murphy, auctioneer*

On Monday; Feb. 1 ltb, commencing Satisfaction, 
at 1 p. m., R. I. Stevens will offer 
for sale at his premises, near Delta, |Htna 
16 milcti cows, 2 heifers, 1 bull, 2 
calves, 2 thoroughbred Jersey 
in calf, and hia implements, vehicles, 
etc. W. H. Denant, auctioneer.

mfmsm.*<$ Uriction* have often, 
prevu <1 hy us. We,

, < •.• sin Montreal

la CURES GUARANTEED
I We treat and cure: EMISSIONS,

71 VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET 
A] STRICTURE. IMPOTENCY, SRCREr . 

DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARC fafia lwrite for 
HOME

free our ot.- 
yatentabtv 
been suev 
conduct i.

, and Wa-hi ,
Sly dispatch *•

broid as the iuv-* v

■A l
R. G.

ndguarantetBad Heart — Could not lie 
Down for Eighteen Months.*-----
“I was unable to lie down in my bed 
for eighteen months, owing to smoth
ering spells caused by Heart Disease. 
One bottle of Dr. Agnew's Cure for 
the Heart removed the trouble, and to
day I am as well as ever I was.”—L. 
W. Law Toronto Junction.—122

.rs ns to prompt- 
. . . secure Patents 
xiighest references QuisiTON “BLANK ^for 

TREATMENT.
DRS.

P«
rion receive 
over too n<*ws; 
Hie D* minion.

• v .^h Marion & Ma- 
iprcul notice without charge in 
rspapera uistributed throughout

gpedaitw •—Patent ’iness of Manufac-
irera ana Kngineeu

MARION & MARION
Ç Patent Experti and Solicitors. 2

I*— I

rocured t:

3oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

a Kennedy* Kerganr
y Cor. Michigan An. and Sholhi St. R
1 DETROIT, MICH. H

cows

day) at 2 p. m. 
hia brother to the Methodist church.
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